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ETTE REPORTERS.IT IS FORMALLY TAKES POSSES
SION OF IN THE NAME OF THE 

QUEEN OF ENGLAND.

SHE IMPLICATES A CHICAGO 
PRIEST IN HER ABDUCTION. NOPLE.

SALMON Many Thing* They Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

The Public Safety Committee met 
this afternoon.

Does Berlin look with Complacency 
Ûpom the Movements of Russia ?

*Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Found Wandering at Night In Clneln- is now dailg expected. Other 
lines of the best known packs 
of standard

It Is 00 Miles From the ; Dardanelles— 
A Coaling Station and Bendesvons 
for ihe Mediterranean Fleet.

BY TKLKQBAPH TOTH* OAZKTTK.
Constantinople, Sept 14.—A detach

ment of bine jackets and marines from 
the British ironclad, accompanied by a 
battery of light field pieces and several 
gatling guns, landed yesterday morning 
at Sigri, on the island of Mytilene, form
ally occupying that place in the name of 
the Queen of England. There is a good 
harbor at Sigri and it is supposed the 
British intend to fortify the island and 
make it a coaling station and rendezvous 
for the British Mediterranean fleet. 
Sigri is sixty miles from the mouth of 
the Dardanelles.

nail Streets—Says She Was Dragged
and Kidnapped, but Escaped—Had 
Displeased the Archbishop—Resem
blance to Dies Debar—The Priest 
Denies the Story.

Budapesth, Sept.14.—The Pester Lloyd 
to-day says : Austria-Hungary’s interest
in the Dardanelles is greater than Eng- wind southeast, light, thick fog. Therm, 
land’s and asks :—“Can Austria look on 59. 
with complacency while Russia, find 
ing herself barred from expand
ing through Bulgaria, advances by 
a shorter route to the goal she has in

satisfaction. view, the seizure of Constantinople ? A Small Sum or money awaits the 
— The powers ought not to hesitate to owner at the police station. It was

picked up on Sydney street.

Point Lepreaux, Sept. 14, 3 p. m.—

CANNED GOODSCincinnati, O., Sept 12.—A large wo
man with blonde hair wraa arrested at 
the corner of Ninth and Elm streets last 
night and taken to the house of deten
tion. Her clothing was torn and disar
ranged, and she presented the appear
ance of having been roughly treated.

She says her name is Vera Ava, and a 
representative of the Associated Press 
has heard her story from her own lips. 
Among other things, she said she was a 
Roman Catholic, and was starting four 
homes for homeless degraded children 
in Chicago.

Then she said that this displeased 
Archbishop Feehan, and he ordered her 
to the nunnery. She refused to go, and 
then he ordered her to appear before a 
council at the Jesuit College Church, on 
Twelfth street last Wednesday.

She went in a carriage to the church, 
accompanied by Mrs. Bolton of No. 438 
West Munroe street. The driver and 
Mrs. Bolton waited outside. Archbishop 
Feehan and Fr. Edwin Kelley were 
present. They presented her a paper to 
sign, which she refused to do, saying 
that as a prospective American citizen 
she meant to use her money as she 
pleased.

Thereupon Fr. Kelly arose and said 
that this had gone far enough, and at 
that moment two men came in at a side 
door, and threw a cloth over her face. 
After that she knew nothing more until 
she felt as if she was on the lake. She 
thinks that it was Thursday night, and 
that she had been overdosed with chlor
oform.

The next she remembers was about 4 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, when she 
was taken from the depot in a carriage 
to a certain place in this city, though 
she did not then know what city it was.

Here she stopped with her story and 
went to praising the kindness she re
ceived at the house of detention in be
ing allowed to remain in the office and 
not in a cell. When asked, “were you 
turned loose on the street?” she replied: 
“No, indeed. I escaped, and today I will 
show Chief Deitsch what house they 
took me to,” and here her narrative end-

on order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will

Hbaux Rainstorm accompanied by 
thunder and lightning passed over the 
city this morning.r

check Russia, does Berlin ?
London, Sept. 14.—As soon as the re

port of the occupation of Mytilene by 
the British forces was received here

JOSEPH FINLEY, New Policeman—Benjamin Robinson 
28 years old was sworn in a member of 
the city police force this morning. He 
was formerly a member of the mounted 
police. ______ _______

A Barn at Millstream, Kings county, 
occupied by Henry Hayes was destroy
ed by fire last week. The contents were 
also burned. The fire is supposed to be 
the work of an incendiary.

The Young Monument.—The erection 
of the Young monument will be com
menced to-morrow. The gear was being 
placed this afternoon. Samuel Dunlap 
will have charge of the hoisting machin
ery.

Row on Paradise Row.—Some of the 
former inmates of the “Oak Hall” who 
now live in Paradise Row had an old 
time fight and hair pulling match on 
Saturday night about 10,30 o’clock much 
to the annoyance of the peaceable resi
dents of the locality.

The Public Schools.—Superintendent 
Hayes, reports that the attendance at the 
public schools of the city has never been 
better at this season of the year than .it 
is now, and it is expected that the num
ber of pupils enrolled will increase great
ly as the cold weather comes on.

Patrick Moran, a well known and re
spected citizen of St John, died at his 
residence,Brussels street,yeaterdaymorn- 
ing. For over twenty years he has been 
an active temperance worker and at the 
time of his death was president of St 
Malachi’s Total Abstinence society.

Steamer Soul anges takes an excursion 
tomorrow to the beautiful grounds at 
Belyea’s wharf, Kings county, where a 
bazaar is held for the benefit of the 
Baptist church at that place. The 
steamer leaves Indiantown at 12-30 p. 
m., and leaves the grounds at 6 p. m., 
arriving at Indiantown at 8.30 p. m.

Correction. —Some persons have 
drawn the inference from a paragraph 
which appeared in the Gazette Satur
day that the home Linus would not be 
exhibited at the St John exhibition. 
Such is not the case—Linus will be in 
St John during the entire show. After
wards he will be taken to Fredericton 
and exhibited there.

New Crop Cigars—Mr. Louis Green, 
the King Street tobacconist, has just re
ceived his first consignment of new crop 
cigars. The tobacco crop of 1891 is re
ported above the average and Mr. Green 
has secured some of the choicest brands 
which include all the old favorites and a 
number of new ones all of which will be 
found on his counters this evening.

rDeck St.65, 67 ana
there was considerable excitement. Up 
to this hour, 5.30, there has been no 
official utterance upon the subject. 
Reporters and correspondents by 
the score have called at the for
eign office and at the admiralty 
but the officials on duty there, decline 
to confirm the report that Great Britain 
had taken action in the Dardanelles 
question.

A despatch has been received from 
Constantinople stating that the ^occupa
tion of the island of Mytilene is an ac
complished fact

Paris, Sept 14.—Under ordinary cir
cumstances little or no credence would 
have been placed in this rumor, but 
coupled with the story circulated 
on Saturday that Great Britain
in view of Russia’s practical
coercion of Turkey in regard to the pas
sage through the Dardanelles of vessels 
belonging to her armed fleet to occupy 
the Island of Tenedos, more serions at
tention is paid to this despatch. 

Frankfort, Sept 13.—The report that 
TUET DA(YT ANH SHOF Great Britain has seized a port on the 
I n L. VVV I miv VIIVI- M>ad of Mytilene is circulated here this

Of Personal Interest.
Mrs. H. J. Pitts has returned home from 

the Grand Lake where she was stopping 
at Mr. L. P. Ferris’ beautiful place near 
White’s Cove.

Wilmot Frost has returned from a two 
months trip through Nova Scotia.

Mr. Charles Partelow and wife of Al- 
Iston, Mass, who have been spending 
some weeks in the city, left for home this 
morning by steamer State of Maine.

Miss Henry, daughter of Mr. J. C. 
Henry, of the St Croix Courier, who for 
some days has been visiting her friend, 
Miss Mary L. Wilson, of Partridge Is
land will shortly leave for Ann Arbor, 
Mich., to enter upon her medical studies. 
The male and female médical colleges 
at Ann Arbor are the largest in America, 
and many celebrated physicians are 
graduates of those institutions. The 
many friends of Miss Henry will be glad 
to hear of her advancement and happi
ness in that delightful city.
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)ALL AT---------

KELLY & MURPHY.

Rev. Mr. Shore, pastor of the Carleton 
Presbyterian chorch, left Saturday morn- 
i ng for Ontario on a six weeks’ vacation. 
Rev. Dr. Burroughs will occupy the pul
pit of the church on the 20th and 27th

EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT morning, and its effect was to weaken
prices on the Bourse.

Paris, Sept 14.—A decided feeling of 
uneasiness has been caused in diplomat-

TH E PEOPLES SHOE ST ORE, ic atu* financial Circles here by receipt of
a despatch announcing that Sigri, on 
west coast of Mytilene, an island be
longing to Turkey near the coast of

seems to be broken a», end u 5 of the dealers are
not in it,

inst
Messrs Eugene Underhill and Murray 

Boocock of New York who left Mount 
Kineo, Maine, on a canoeing trip, arrived 
at Indiantown on Saturday afternoon 
having made the journey of 504 miles in 
24 days. But of this time they only 
travelled 14 days. The trip was made 
without accident.

Dr. Joseph Morrison, son of Dr. Mor
rison of Carleton, who has been 
studying medicine in Europe for 
the past three years has returned 
to St John.

94 KING STREET,
will be open tillin’

We are willing to doaa at 7 o’clock if the others Asia minor and within easy steaming 
do so, bat are just as wiffiag to keep open aed distance of Dardanells, has been occupied 
sell yon the very beat value in shoes at any hour by a detachment of British troops or 
yon will buy them, and oar clerks are .with ns marines landed there from a British Iron 
in this matter. See our eirenlats for special prtees. clad.

ed. Fredericton Items.
SPECIAL to the gazette.

Fredericton, Sept. 14.—Rev. Mr. Craw
ley and wife were summonded to Nova 
Scotia on Saturday last by the death of 
Mrs. Crawley’s father.

The infantry schools corps and band 
leave on Saturday next for camp at 
Sussex.

Rafting at Douglas boom was finished 
on Saturday last for the season.

JOHN H. NIcROBBIE.She said, however, that previous to 
Wednesday she had received an anony
mous letter threatening that she would 
be treated as Dr. Cronin had been. This
she took to the chief in Chicago, but he Freight»,
was not in, and she did not leave it. Messrs. Scammell Bros, in their week-

She was asked by telephone later if ly freight circular, dated New York, 
she was Mrs. Dies Debar of New York, September 12, say :—Sail tonnage.— 
and said: “No, sir, that is a mistake.” There has been little or no change in the 

When Miss Ava was told that the gen- conditions of the market .since last ^ 
eral belief in New York and Chicago week’s reference. The enquiry fox tone. - S%

nage in the prominent off-shore trades is 
not so brisk as had been expected at 
this stage of the season, yet the supply 
being moderate and under easy control 
there is no disposition to grant 
concessions to charterers. On the con
trary, a strong undertone pervades the 
market, and full rates have generally Q 
been obtained. A further decline in 
petroleum prices is calculated to strength- W 
en oil freights, though it has not as 
yet served to materially promote busi- mm 
ness, the first essential for a higher 
range of rates. Long voyage business is ™ 
momentarily quiet, with scarcely any 
change in quotations for general cargo.
A wooden ship obtained 19J cents for ^ 

on case oil to Bombay (the first fixture for JT 
that destination in a lengthened period), V 
and 16 was paid for a soft wood ship to 
Calcutta. Deal and timber freights hold —■ 
their own, and the enquiry is fairly good. 3 
A couple of spot vessels obtained 3s. 3 @ vïQ 
38. 6 for Rosin, and 4s. 6 ® 4s. 9 for 
spirits from Savannah to Cork for orders, ^ 
but these figures are above the market 
for tonnage to arrive. Business with the ® 
River Plate does not improve, but for 5* 
Brazil a fair enquiry for tonnage prevaiIs, ■ 
and full previous races are obtainable.
The close of hostilities in Chili is likely 
to be followed by a revival of business 
with the West coast ere long. For 
Valparaiso and a second port in Chili 
the equivalent of about 26s. per 40 cubic 
feet was paid for a medium size vessel, 
and we learn of one or more fixtures 
for Nitrate to Hampton Roads for orders 
at 26s. 6d. West India and other short 
foreign freights are substantially un
changed, but orders are few and im
mediate prospect is not very encourag
ing to vessel owners. Coastwise lum
ber freights are inactive, with rates 
irregular and to a considerable extent 
nominal. Coal freights do not improve 
with the sharp competition from barge 
and railroad transportation ; the col
liers are indeed having a hard struggle, 
but the advance of the season will in all 
probability bring them somewhat bet
ter business.

Steam Tonnage.—Full cargo Grain 
freights this week have been inactive, 
most of the little business that has trans
pired having been to cover old Wheat 
purchases, and th$ market is easier.
Wheat has further materially declined, 
and when the Grain markets become 
more settled renewed activitylin freights 
may be looked for. There have been a 
considerable number of Cotton fixtures, 
chiefly from Galveston at rather better 
rates, but there is very little inquiry 
from the Atlantic ports, the latest fix
tures having been at ll-32d. from Char
leston and 5-16d. from Brunswick to
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was that she was Mme. Dise Debar, she 
was furious. When it was suggested 
that she might solve the puzzle by tell
ing where she had been before coming 
to Chicago, she said that was her affair. 
Growing more and more indignant, she 
assumed the manner of an insane per-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Sept. 14.—Forecast Gen

erally fair, slightly cooler; north-wester
ly winds.

m
3»

m
C/5 # John McCann claimed the suit of 

clothes picked Up on King street the 
other day and left at the police station. 

The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m..

12m.....
3p. m.

O 0
oChicago.UL, Sept. 12.—Fr. Kelley of the 

church on Twelfth street, whom Miss 
Ava accuses of complicity in her abduc
tion, said to a reporter, in reply to her 
story :

“It is almost too absurd to talk about 
The woman came here on that evening, 
and 1 saw her alone in the parlor, 
as 1 would see any other visitor 
She had
three different occasions before this and 
proclaimed herself to be a Catholic. 
She has also on several occasions gone 
through confessions in the church. Of 
course, I took it she was a Catholic, and, 
as she appears to know the forms of our 
church thoroughly, there was no 
necessity to use force to try to prosely
tize her.

“On her last visit she merely came to 
talk over her scheme for the reforma
tion of destitute and fallen women. She 
said she was a lady of large means, and 
had a large estate in England and a 
share in Mackay mines. She said she 
had been a nun. She struck me as be
ing a remarkable character. If you 
spoke only six words to her you would 
never forget her. She could talk on any 
subject, and her knowledge seemed 
world wide.”

Fr. Kelley was shown the picture of 
Diss Debar, and said it bore a strong re
semblance to Miss Ava.

Lient. Shea has received a telegram 
from Inspector Byrnes at New York say
ing that from the description of Miss 
Ava he believes she is none other than 
Diss Debar.

Fr. Kelley says he has a witness who 
saw Miss Ava enter the church from the 
side door and passing immediately out 
at the front carrying the bag in which 
her money and jewels were. Another 
person saw her get into a carriage, which 
was waiting around a corner and drive

o
Geese in the city.—Some years ago 

there were so many piggeries in St John 
that the authorties passed a law pro
hibiting the keeping of pigs within the 
city limits. The pigs have gone but the 
poultry yards still remain. On Sunday 
afternoon Sergeant Hastings corraled a 
flock of geese on Waterloo street. The 
sergeant is not much of a bird fancier 
and his knowledge of dressed fowl is 
much more complete than when they 
are abroad on two legs. Having no 
place to put the poultry he returned the 
flock of geese to the owner, Timothy 
O’Brien.

Perjury in Liquor Casks.—In the police 
court this morning William Tower was 
charged with alleged liquor selling. 
The evidence was contradictory 
that Mr. Geo. A. Henderson 
called the magistrates attention to the 
fact that perjury had certainly been com
mitted by one of the witn 
magistrate said that there could be no 
doubt that one of the witnesses had com
mitted perjury, and in such a serious 
matter he would allow time for the pro
duction of corrborative evidence to be 
produced by both parties. Perjury was 
often resorted to in liquor cases and in 
this case the offence was so glaring that 
the attention of the Solicitor General 
would be called to it, and an effort made 
to prevent false testimony being given 
in future. ______ ______

Tampering with Witnesses.—While 
the case against William Tower was pro
gressing in the police bourt this morn
ing Tower’s son was required as a wit
ness. Instructions were given by the 
magistrate that he be sent for. Tower 
called William A Becket aside and soon 
after Becket left the court When he came 
back young Tower was with him. A 
policeman also saw Becket in the vicinity 
of Tower’s place,and it was suspected that 
he had been tampering with the witness 
which is a serious offence under the 
liquor license act Becket was put on the 
stand and he testified that he did not 
see the boy at home but only told his 
mother he was wanted at court He met 
the lad at the court house and walked 
with him to the police court but did not 
talk to him about the case. No action 
was taken the magistrate stating that 
while Becket had gone to Tower’s house 
it did not appear that he had tampered 
with the witness.

.64®

.66®
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Of Personal Interest.

Dr. James Christie and Dr. Daniel 
leave by Atlantic express this evening 
to attend the meeting of the medical as
sociation in Montreal.

Mr. W. 8. Barker of the firm of F. E. 
Craibe & Co., left last evening for a 
short vacation trip to Boston and other 
New England cities.

Police Court.
Robert Bums Bessie Lannigan. James 

McCouch, Samuel Brookins, Frank 
O’Donnell and / James Boyle, drunks, 
were fined $8 each.

Felix O’Neil,'charged with fighting on 
Mill street deposited $20 and the case 
was allowed to stand until to-morrow.

Jennie Frazer, charged by John Mur
phy with stealing some clothing from 
his place on Brussels street, was remand
ed until 4 o’clock.

John Joyce, drunk and using profane 
language on board the ferry boat, was 
fined $8.

William McIntosh, in for protection, 
was let go.

Wm. Tattersall was fined $20 for keep
ing liqnor for sale.

Wm. Tower was before the court on a 
charge of selling liqnor after hours. The 
information was laid by Alex. Torrence, 
who testified that he went into Tower’s 
place on Saturday evening and asked 
for a drink. Two other men were stand
ing there and he treated them. All took 
brandy. He handed Tower a dollar bill, 
and when he asked for his change, 
Tower replied that he got no 
dollar from him and told him 
to leave the shop. Torrence left 
and informed Capt. Jenkins of the 
occurence and Tower was reported. 
Tower denied that Torrence was in his 
bar-room at all and swore that he sold 
him no liquor and paid no dollar and 
that there was no one present when 
Torrence was in his front shop.
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TORN TO PIECES BY SHARKS.

Witnessed by aThe Terrible Scei
South Paeltie Trader.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Francisco, Cal., September 14—The 

schooner General Banning arrived from 
Flenls island yesterday with a cargo of 
cocoannts. Her commander, Captain 
Spring, reports that while loading 
his vessel was twice blown out to sea by 
severe storms. On each occasion about 
one hundred natives were on board and 
they hastened ashore in canoes. The 
second time several canoes were capsiz
ed and the occupants thrown into the 
water. The water swarmed with sharks, 
and many of the natives were torn limb 
from limb before they could be picked 
up by the other canoes. Several island- 

dragged down. One 
fellow plunged into the water with a long 
knife to save his father. Both, however, 
were torn to pieces. One young girl had 
almost reached a canoe when a shark 
seized her by the middle and dragged 
her down. Out of thirty-eight people 
who were thrown into the water eight 
were seized by sharks and killed and 
one man had a leg bitten off.

*5?

Provincial Points.
An American exchange says: “The 

name of Digby is becoming as familiar 
with us Yankees as those of Bar Harbor, 
Saratoga, Newport and other noted 
American resorts.”

The four masted schr. “Uruguay has 
been purchased by the Gypsum Packet 
Co. for $28,000. She was taken over by 
her new owners last week. Capt Par
sons still commands her.

The foundation walls for the new 
Opera house at Annapolis have been 
laid. The contract calls for its comple
tion on or before the 1st of March, 1892. 
Rufus W. Hardwick is the contractor.

Mr. Jacob Gilliland, of Waterford, N.S. 
one day last week caught on the hook a 

Mother, go mackerel that had on a neat little collar 
in the way of an elastic band, about a 
quarter of an inch wide, and in good 
condition-

A letter from a Miramchi man on Pu 
get Sound says that salmon are so plenti
ful there as to block the Sound, and they 
are paying only 25 cents a hundred for 
them at the canneries. At Vancouver 

* they are so plentiful that even the steam
ers kill them with their paddles as they 
sail up and dowu.—Chatham World.

Other 
er rates

Liverpool, September loading, 
trades are quiet, but rather full 
have been paid on sugar from Cuba. 
Berth freights are a shade easier.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton freely offered; 

Am midd 4 7-8d; sales 10,000 bales; spec and export 
2000; Amn 1900 bales. Futures easy.

Revenue and Expenditure.

The statement of Dominion revenue 
and expenditure for the month of August 
shows total receipts of $5,639,653, as 
agaiust $6,525,691 last year, and a total 
expenditure of 3,986,457, as compared 
with $4,274,434 in the same period last 

The detailed statement is as fol-

1500; roots
young Samuel Whitbbone does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find afresh lot of Ha van
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

OUR boys year, 
lows :
Customs...............................................
Public^Vorks and Railways.........

Miscellaneous....................................

aie out again in their new 
fall suits, 
during the day, as Father 
must come at night to the

fl
70

"I sleep like a babe 
since taking DyspepHcure” Total .............................

Revenue to July 31.........
United States Fours..........................

Do Fours and a half........................
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ....................
Canadian Pacific

Is quite
an ordinary remark, for many nervous 
sleepless sufferers have found out that 
“Dyspepticure” causes sweet, natural 
sleep. This remedy contains no narcot
ics whatever, but quiets the nerves and 
gives sleep by soothing the irritated 
coatings of that Great Nerve Centre— 
the Stomach.
Try “Dyspepticure" forSleelessnees.

III... 2.345,027
Total..................... ®*p.?ndUur«0j"lj si:::::::::::

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE

Do seconds.............................
Illinois Central........................
Mexican ordinary...................
St Paul Common......................
New York Central..........................................
Pennsylvania...................................................
Reading.............................................................
Mexican Central new Fours........................

I Spanish Fours.................................................
I Money i per cent.

Total........................................................... $3.9t
The public debt now stands at $1 

519,675, a decrease of $506,175, on

041, in the capital expenditure for 
month.Cor, King and Canterbury Ste.

JtVgs SELF-WRINGING
mops.

Just received 3 GROSS of
•sv THE TRIUMPH MOP.

Also, another lot of the famous
;h

rfMi ■0\
: am

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
KlSti STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON.
We have just received a portion of our Fall 1m» 

portations of

English and French Dress Goods
fier autumn and winter wear, as also a very line line of 
the justly celebrated STAM.F.Y COSTUME CI.OTHS.

We respeetftally Invite the 1,allies to call and see 
these elegant goods.

We have an excellent line of CADIES’ HID 
GLOTE8, In the “Margarlte” and other tavorlte 
makes.

Onr assortment of LADIES’ UNDERWEAR and 
HOSIERY Is very complete.

97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to

THH FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’8 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

m
■ ^

“LEADER.”“CRUSHER,” U Ounces.

IN ALT, PROPOUTIONS.
THORNE BROS., ~ 93 King Street.

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OP

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS,
' CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 

BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union Street.KEDEY & CO., -
LARGE LOT OF NEW GOODS.

30 Doz. Leather School Bags;
Fine Line of School Books, Slates, &c.;

500 New Song Books, Cheap Reading; 
Toys in endless variety, Dolls all sizes;

Carts, Wagons, Wheel Barrows;
Lots of Games and Puzzles.

•AT-

WATSON &. CO S, - Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

OUR FATAL ERROR.
The GREAT BIG GLORIOUS GROWTH of our business daring the past twelve months made 

us too saguine for the future. We could not foresee the shutting down of the 14 large mills in this 
vicinity, and remember that some people through pride or prejudice or force of habit would con
tinue to patronize the old Boot and Shoe and Clothing Shop and pay the old Pod-Auger war prices 
for inferior goods. When our May and Jane sales made this locality ring with the story of oar low 
prices and contentions merchandise.

We Bought $5,000.00 worth too much this Spring,
Consequently we have concluded to give customers a “benefit instead of a‘"job lot” as some deal

ers trade in, and make the beat of oar miscalculation.

WE MUST SELL TO MAKE BOOM FOB 0UB LABGE FALL 
STOCK TO ARRIVE IN TWO WEEKS.

We’ve cat and slashed and hammered down every price on every article in oar large and well 
assorted stock, and during the coming two weeks you can bay Boots and Shoes, Clothe. Clothing, 
Shirts, Underclothing, Neckties. Umbrellas, Ac., Ac., at prices that will astonish the most chronic 
bargain hunters. Oar word is oar bond and we always do as we advertise.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

>-

RUBBER LAURANCE
SPECTACLESmr 'GOODS. are the only ones 

! I can see proper
ly with.V

Ladies’ Cape Waterproof Cloaks. 
Gents’ Tweed Waterproof Coats. 
Misses Cape Waterproof Cloaks, 
Boys Rubber Coats.
Youths Rubber Coats.

UMBRELLAS.

Rubber Boots and Hats.

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

" —OR AT ...

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
LDRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

FRANK S. ALLW00D,
179 Union Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1891.VOL IV.~-WHOLE NO. 1,043. PRICE TWO CENTS.

Boys Clothing Department.
WE ABE NOW SHOWING A THIRD LOT OF

WINTER CLOTHING FOR BOYS.
“SUITS.

Heavy Ribbed Navy Serge Double Breasted Jacket with Short Pants, 
is the latest style for boys of 4 to 12 years.

New Rough Blue Mixture Effects, Plain and Fancy Dark Tweeds in 
good patterns and colorings.

SUITIS.
Jacket, Vest and Short Pants for Boys of 12 to 15 years, New Black 

Wale and Corkscrew, Navy Worsted, Fancy Tweeds in great variety

VERY STYLISH REEFERS
for small boys of 4 to 8 years, Heavy Libbed Double Breasted Navy Serge 
with Brass Buttons.

DOUBLE BREASTED REEFERS
for Boys of 10 to 16 years, Heavy Ribbed Navy Serge, Extra Quality Nap 
Cloth with Velvet Collar and edges bound with Silk Cord.

CAPE OVERCOATS
for Boys of all ages from 4 to 16 years. A very large variety of the New
est Styles and Patterns.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN OVERCOATS.
A small lot of odds and ends and samples very much reduced in price.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
APPLES

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF

CRAVENSTEINS.
------------------:o:------------------

J-A-ZR-ZDI UE <Sc CO.
DANIEL & ROBERTSON.

ÀU sizes i[ it $2.00 M

LOUDON HP USE RETAIL.

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
------- ------- OB----------------

SEWING MACHINE,
If so, it will be to yonr advantage to Call on

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

AT BARNES & MURRAY'S.
imagine the bargains we are offering in 

Gentlemen9s Goods; nothing short of in- 
spection and investigation would do 
justice to our offerings for cash only, 

resist the genuine money-saving opportun
ities which present themselves to wide
awake purchasers in every department of 
our business.

You Can’t

You Can’t
W - _ __ Jj, make any mistake if you take the pains to
T O U V H Fl X get our prices and look over the beauti-

ful goods which we shall exhibit during 
tlw coming fdU. No other establishment 
can approach us. s

6EHTLEMSID1VËAS We have also in stock a full line of

White, Merino;
Red and Drab Merino;
Natural Wool, light, heavy and 

medium weights;
Scotch Goods in all qualities;
Canadian Underwear from 29c. 

per garment;
Our 49c. Unluundried Shirt re

mains unequalled in the Prov
ince, and once worn always 
repeated.]

Also, our better t, ualities 71c., 99c. 
and $1.25.

Now Ties expected next week; some have al
ready arrived.

We are offering for the coming fall 
and winter a special value, all pare Wool» 
Scotch make,

SHIRTS AND PANTS
3 SIZES, for

$1.00 PER GARMENT.
We can safely say no goods have ever 

been sold as cheap in this city. All 
sizes in Boys, same make, prices accord
ing to the size.

BARNES & MURRAY, 17 Charlotte St.
N. B.—Cotton Washing Scarfs reduced, 2 for 26c.

Strong
Attractions.

A. G. BOWES & CO.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes, 
at th ï Lowest Prices.
Men’s Working Shoes, all solid

Leather...............................
Men’s All Solid Leather Balmor-

90C.

$1.15
Men’s Split Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.25 
Men’s BuffTip Foxed Balmorals 1.50
Boys’ Hand-made Balmorals, 

Tap Soles (best value ever
made)..................................

Bo\s’ Double Sole Balmorals....
Youths’ Double Sole Balmorals..

1.25
1.00

Bauges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up;

75Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
or Stored oii"2|oiir Youths’ Tap Sole Balmorals.......  1.00

Ladies’ Dong-da Kid Com mon
Sen*«> Button Boots............. 1.75

Ladies’ Dongol i Button Bools... 1.50
Ladies’ Glaized Calf Button

Boo's, d. s., fair stitched....  1.50
Ladies’ Bright Buff Button Boots 1.25
Ladies’ C. Kid Button Boots...... 1.00
Misses’ Button Boots, brass • 

nailed,
Children’s Button Boots, all solid 75
Bhil Iren’s Balmoral Boots.

Repaired,
premises.

CLIMAX RANGES
and Repairs in Stock.

•All work in the Plumbing linelperaotially 
attended to by MR. CODNER. 1.00

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW.PRICES.

60
H.ÏC0DNER’A. 0. BOWES. ■O-

Telephone 192.

FRANCIS k ÏÀÜGBNJ21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N, B,

19 King Street.
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EXCURSIONS. BOURSE & COPRESERVE
CROCKS.

gles it into the house. Then he goes out
side. He tells a story in which he trip
les the number and quadruples the 
weight of his catch. That is bad enough, 
but no fisherman’s story is believed with-

^STEY’8

Emulsion.
•9necessarily follows that our ability to 

purchase increased also, and no one w ho 
knows St. John can be found who be
lieves that in 1890 we used fewer goods 
than we did in 1878. As a matter of 
fact our people in 1890 were better 
dressed, better housed and belter fed 
than in 1878, but the $3,000,000 worth of 
goods which had tj be Imported in 1878 
was manufactured in Canada in 1890, 
giving employment to our own people 
and building up our cities. The silly 
Telegraph
an unfortunate change, 
look upon it as one in the highest 
degree advantageous to the interests of

Newspapers like the a 
silly Telegraph that are working for the 
interests of the United States, however, 
naturally regard with disfavor a policy 
which builds up our own industries.

A Great Event 32 KING STREET,Daring the week of the

Montreal Provincial Exiltion
primary source o£ many oüie^eiwa^mento 
Si the body. Begin once to Cleense your 
blood with the standard alterauve,

out confirmatory proofs. In nine cases TUC UQST POPULAR REMEDY
out of 10 be drags wife, daughter, son,

"a-t:"!htm/y.aby“I Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
The chief of the department of ethics | Bronchitis, General Debility, 

in the census bureau writes me that he 
was astounded himself at disclosures by ____
the statistics of the number of wives and J| g {{EAT FLESH PRODUGEHi
mothers whose home life had been En(jorsed by the Medical Profession, 
beautiful, and characters without re-' 
proach, who began downward careers in 

reluctant affirmation of their husband’s 
exploits as fishermen. In each case 
the initial step taken, her

Beared and her 
until

Ilf STOCK:-------THE-------

FishingiHats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.________ _

J3\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B

mony, Stram Hti tr.terHeatm, BupphM. Mntroli .

-----FOB-----

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::

FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,
166 UNION STREET.}___________

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

V
1LEtc.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

-—WILL SELL-----

Excursion : Tickets
TO MONTREAL..

may think that this -4s 
but we

Give it to your child suffering from
«For several months I was troubled With 

scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to' work.

such good effect that less than one bottle

WHOOPING GOUGH. Good going Sept. to 21st t at

813.50.
the Dominion.

After
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

tsAnd on Sept. 22nd and 24th onlyscience became 
course .was down, - down, 
the point of abject depravity was reach- j 
ed. “Then,” the chief writes me, "with
out a blush she would pass hours and 
hours in building craiy quilts and 
writing spring poetry.” As the chief is I 
not a fisherman, I believe what he says, j 
If, by chance, a fisherman hauls in a 
fish of fair proportion, he will regale his j 
companions for a half-hour in describing 
the efforts the captive made to escape, 
and the dexterous skill he had to use to 
land him. Then he will tell about 
another fish twice as big and four times 
as gamey that got away just aa he got 
him close to the gunwale or the shore.

A story is told of a fisherman who, for 
15 years, sat on an abutment of London
bridge day after day ram or shine, almost os Palatable as milk.
holding his rod and line. He was never U MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER

to raise a fish. One day a man „ i. indewi, end-the IttUe !•«•«<
lassies who take cold easily* may oe 
fortified against a cough that might 
prove aerloua, by taking Scott • 
Emulsion after their meal
jSnrare ions and imitation».

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

Prie > 50o. Six Bottles, $2.50.
at $10.00 each. «Restored My Health DAVID CONNELL.All-good for return passage from Montreal on or 

before Sept. 26th, 1891.
For further information enquire of Canadian 

Pacific Ticket Agents.

m
WORKING MEN IN PIRLIIMENT. u Childrenand strength. The rapidity of the cure as

tonished me. as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious.” — Frederico 
nanties, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago. when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared- 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

Mariz Fer- The Trades Union congress, which has 
been sitting at Newcastle, has taken 
steps towards increasing the represent
ation of working men in the parliament 
of the United Kingdom. This appears 
to be a very necessary preliminary to 
any efforts they are about to make, for 
the purpose of impressing the views of 
working men upon the government. In 
times past several attempts have been 
made to introduce working men into the 
British Parliament, but the working 

who have obtained seats in parlia-

.» Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.slway^=1
IHTERCOLQfilAL RAILWAY.Enjoy It. Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at 8hort Notice.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION.

TJ1XCUR8I0N Return TicketewlUke leaned at 
JU all through booking, stations between St, 
John and Moncton, both inclusive, on the 12th. 
13 th and 14th SEPTEMBER to

T0B0NT0 AND RETURN
at the very low rate of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PRBPAMD BY

DB. J. O. AYER Sc CO., Lowell, Maas.
BoldbyDruggUU. $l,elx>5. Worth $5 a bottle.

ilV*V

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,

J-. SI 3D 1ST BY" KAYE,
Offloe, No. I Jardina^^BallAHig^Prince’wm. St.,Saint John, N. if.

ment have been remarkably few, and 
many of them have not been good repre
sentatives ot the working classes. The 
great difficulty that besets the working 
man when he seeks to make his way 
into parliament is the enormous expense 
involved in elections, and it is quite 
certain that this difficulty can only be 
got over by organized effort on the part of 

large body, such as the Trades Un
ion which is able to make up sufficient

THE EVENING GAZETTE
I, published erera evening (Sunday eicepted) at 

No. a Canterbury street, by
thb gazette publishing co. (l™™». asked him if he had caught anything I 

that day. He answered no, but that 
three years before he had a splendid 
nibble. This was told to illustrate the 
patience supposed to be the characteris
tic virtue of the ideal fisherman. I 
don’t believe it No man would sit, 
day in and day ont,so many years to ex
perience the perpetual joy of catching 
no fish. He could drop a line 
into his cistern, go off and read the 
Pandects of Justinian or Baxter’s “Call 
to the Unconverted,” or. some other 
equally exciting work, and find just as 
many fish waiting when he should re
turn home and pull in the line. If, for I j 
argument 1 admit there was such a man,
I know what his answer would have 
been. He would have told the marvel
lous number he had caught the previous 1
day or week, followed by a bill of parti- ^ a,*™,.. — -v-.-y.-a - )oliM
culars of the number and weight of the cuvi»■«.dîpiBinK, a* CM ft 50 630 h,

820.00 each,
the whole 15 years. That is conclusive. ,,.«>) by’.dd,.»». Good going Sept. 13th to 18 th

I think I have shown that fishing and FlkHWO & CO., Bsocimui, Mr. jncftDdfte; aU good to return until
telling incredible stories about it are in- g.BOTrara°ii°'it»t|°”3,11°‘1»ri°°'‘ S,pf. 23rd, 1891. 
timately connected. I am convinced, I fib i ON ACCOUNT OF
too, that the paucity of the catch and the 
stories told about it are always in inverse 
ratio one to the other. The smaller the 
catch, the bigger the story until zero is 
reached. Then lying, ipso facto, touches 
the boiling point.

bottled ALE ! porter.$16,50,
e duringSUBSCRIPTIONS.

.SRAHB VKBSNïlSiïSÏ £ “•
following terms : _
ONE MONTH^...................................V£?60

ŒcT "

and on the 15th, 16th, 17th and 18th September at 
$20.00. All good for return up to and including 
the 23rd of September. Since last Saturday we have been opening 

goods daily, and now our stock is about 
complete or nearly so, and we needn’t take 
up valuable time declaiming the respective 
merits of styles and prices. The’re ALWAYS 
right.

D. MAGEE’S SONS - 7 and 9 Market Square.
Above enumeration includes furs of course. __________

GREAT PROPOSITION.D.POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. new

Railway Office,
Moncton, Sept 8th, 18L1

funds to pay the election expenses of the 
working men’s candidates. Looking at 
the matter from a reasonable point of 
view it is absurd that working men 
should not be better represented in a leg
islative body like the Parliament of 
Great Britain, because the greater num
ber of the questions which arise in Par
liament are matters which concern the 
welfare of the working classes. Nothing 
could be better calculated to prevent mis
understanding between the working men 
and their employers, than that they 
should have their own representatives in 
Parliament, able to state thei r grievances 
and to suggest the remedies which these 
grievance seem to demand. The move
ment which has been inaugurated at 
Newcastle is one which may lead to 
great results.

SBadvertising.
We intert short amdmted advertuemaUs

'^d%nTw<mLj£'lO*CEmSe<tehin- 

tertion or BO CENTS a meet, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

t 1NASAL BALM.

“‘smmmojMS'No, I Excursion : Tickets
-------WILL SELL------

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

-'"•‘“‘SSijyir6""- EVENING GAZETTE- TORONTO s RETURN S. R. FOSTER & SON,ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. SEPT. 14.1891.1
MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/.ad SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

THE SILLY TELEBRRPH'S FIGURES.

Our exposure of the dense ignorance 
of the silly Telegraph on Saturday seems 
to have wholly demoralized that paper, 
and we will see no more comparisons in _ _
it between the trade of St. John in 1851 the commerce of St John has declined 
and 1890 The Telegraph now returns since the Liberals were driven from 
to a comparison between the trade of St. power perhaps It will condescend to ex- 
John in 1866, the year before confeder- plain why the entries and clearances of 
ation and the present tim e. This com- shipping have increased. The following 
parison is as follows i- figures of entrances and clearances of

AND THE (DoraviUe Building,)
Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new eprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.

i

1828NOTE UNO COUSENT. Established1828

TORONTO’S
INDUSTRIAL FAIR ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA

If the Telegraph really believes that
.7. HARRIS <$• CO.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).Ifj
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
---- AND—

Agricultural Exposition.
enquire of Canadian

c. b. McPherson, 
Ass’L Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John,N. B.

i /\

\\'xX.
WMs •

These goods are from the best markets, and we 
are prepared to offer our customers and the nu biic
?Sfcio£r==nt. f"ÆSsffgEpli’SS
by mail. .

152 UNION.

Boarding

For farther particulars 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.

A MS. volume of the Qlenriddel col
lection which was recently picked up by 
a private collector at a sale of books in 
Scotland is reported to be quite a treas
ure-house of documents relating to 

Cleared Dumfries and neighborhood. Among
„„„ SW;? Tone other things it contains three holograph 

Tn the vear 1890 24 years later, under 1 ilso7.'.'.'.'.'.1.7«s a».6U >-791 sw-®* poems by Burns—his lines on hearing a
confederation and’ the national policy, Here we have an increase of 22 per mavis sing; a rollicking "bucolic on a 
the imports, exports and volume of ,^,,4 j„ the foreign shipping of St. John Nithsdale dame; and a scathing satire 

of St. John and the province, gfteen years. As for the railway has- ou the then Duke of Queensberry- 
[ivenjn the official trade return I which har(ilv existed in 1875, per- Neither the "bucolic” nor the satire has
'"va: T — Export» Tout haps the Telegraph will say that also ever been published; some might think

8L John................$4.352.018 $3A95Ag $ l»™!» h declined. the former unfit for print, for the humor
r-o™”.................6-m91a O’997’885 ’r90’8” carries an odor of the byre too pungent

These figures have been seen in the GOIKO a-fishing an» lying. tobe called "the sweet breath of kine.”
Telegraph many times before, the edi- — he Av„_ It is all very clever however, and there
tor, whose imagination is sluggish and ThçImMd-M^ ^„tierm.n_FI,nrt. ia D0 manner of doubt that it is the work 
whose ideas are few, jotting Uieni out ^bicta Ast0unded » census Bureau of the pœt, given to Riddell and bound 
on every possible occasion. The Telegraph offlciai-Story uiustrating the Pa- by him with other precious papers, 
man, however, feels in his heart that Mence of the ideal Angler. Ita va]ue j8 enhanced by a laughable
they are not satiefactory and he seeks to _ [Boston Herald.) cartoon of the scene described-a byre-
fortify them by bringing the comparsion There ia an occult relation between go- interior very bloadly treated; and this, 
down to 1878, the year before the national ing a fishing, and lying about it after- itig ’ aed ia B freak of Riddell’s and 
policy. We regret the necessity which ward Writora on ethics have not yet given the ‘tiB friend Groee.
compels us to make so long a quotation the 8Ubject the consideration it deserves. ---------------» ♦ —--------- -—
from the Telegraph as the following l can»t account for it except on the sup- The Guion line steamer Arizona, Capt.

One honest attempt was made to an- potion that the writers are fishermen, Brooks, from New York Sept 5 for Liy- 
swer these statements when they form- do not wi8h to write in self-condem- erpool, arrived at Queenstown Sunday in 
6r&e?w aMrd C H® Feather w“ nation. Every liar is not a fisherman. a battered condition. The passengers 
pointed out that the trade between this The few fishermen who do tell the truth report that at an early hour on Sunday, 
province and the sister provinces was not ve the general rule to lie the other Sept 6th, while the vessel in a fog was 
included in the trade statements since steaming rapidly an unknown sailing
Stwlenathenp“vm^0 Toh?h.e8^ mrie I I used to believe that fishermen did vessel, believed to be a large coast- 

answer by quoting the figures of our im- experience pleasure in the sport. It was ;ng schooner, struck the stem of 
port and export trade in 1878, the last a generous illusion. It has been dis- the Arizona’s p ort quarter. The pass- 
year before the national policy was in- j,ed observation. X now know engers were in bed at the time, but
noUnclnded in ihat’year anTmore'tS that the only inducement for men to go awakened by the shock and noise of the
at present, and yet the trade of St. John a-fishing is for the pleasure of lying about collision, and all rushed on deck. Some
and the province presented a strong con- it afterward. This statement applies to thirty feet of rails and the life-boat were 
least with its condition int 1890. Here amateurg Men who gain their subsist- smashed, the deck damaged and several 
More the nTuonal ™hcy antfor l890 - ! ence as toilers on the water do it as a plates bent. The passengers were much

„ m f . business. It is pelf, not pleasure they alarmed and life belts were prepared, , . «tt
ImS8f ■ “SST "St I seek!*688 but the fears of all were soon allayed, in Want of HalMM

The average amateur fisherman says The Arizona for a long time searched in Pl«ibx Call xiro sxvx m
Toni I he loves the sport. He travels off ten vain for the unfortunate sailing vessel.
1890. milea to whip a trout stream. He sits pBrt of her bowspit was left on the Ari-

8t. John..........*4.352.018 *3A9W7 * ."Æ#* on B bank and holds a rod and line with zona’s deck and from wreckage seen it
ÎW”M...............6-ff“ a fLt’.'T™ one hand, and fights mosquitoes and is feared she foundered.
thSrof”l.tWaC“ I b°«kflteswith theother, until nightfa,,. 

ly 2J millions since 1878, while the pro- He anchors himself ou a rock or a
vince at large has suffered in less mea- bridge witb B drop line ; at brief inter-
sure. Both have gone backward, but he moornfai)y hauls in and spite on
therensu^lt has’lostmost in^pulatiom his bait, and throws it out again. He 

In point of fact, St. John has lost more aits in a small boat in waters where
than one-fifth part of her import and ex- Btr; d baaa or sheeps head sport in 
port trade under the “f“o“M aweet communion- and eat their

ISièCy’ our population when we neighbors. In solemn silence he 
loae our trade? The policy which awaits the coming of an unsuspecting 
take» away the means by which our 6ab whicb be hopes will be tempted by 
people live drives the people away. bBa thrown to allure his
!i - thï m^r hankering m/w. He does all these

prospered before and we shall live and things, even in a drenching rain or a 
prosper again. pinching cold. He does them, too, with

One would suppose to read all this a foreknowledge that his friends will 
that under the "fair and rational trade WOnder when they next see him, wheth- 
policy” of the Liberals the trade of St. er be is recovering from the chickenpoxi 
John was increasing,but the figures tell a or ixa8 been applying a blanket blister 
different story. The exports and imports piaster to his face for a tootchache involv
ed st John under the Liberal regime hng the entire force of his teeth on the 
during the years named show the fol- retired list. He may come home with- 
lowing result. I out a scale of his own raising. That

V -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

m, the imports, exports 
of trade of Saint John and 
ince 
lows

_____________ hn and of the prov- for themselves.
of New Brunswick were as fol- \

-■J— 4.^FOREIGN SHIPPING OK ST. JOHN. 

Entered 
Ships Tone X$,S "PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

m, -ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water 

Outings, Pumps, Bridge and I 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STHAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

----------an:

Liveryu Ftrade 
were gi 
as folio’

^WheelJShip
WITH THE TIMES.

REVISED and AMENDED. STAPLES
EJD at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al
ways on hand.

Yon’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He ’a up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

Canada’s
hSÆ. Hi^id'Æ/cAr^. Shaft! 
ng, and shapes of all kinds.-AT-

PNOAB’B.
f.f INL/1 Y'

Telephone No. 533.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUS ERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &e.

A. CHRISTIE W- W. CO., 

City Road.

JOHN H. FLEMING.imrni 19 C A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.AND

MINDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

GROCERS, ETC.coNDEirimiD=-
-=L*MIE,

r %Sijk
SausageSHARNESS. HARNESS. ix-

gmi ESil Xy*
Having purchased at much be-

mdnmwSMtowdwSkrfMMml SEPTEMBER the 23rd 

TTIuumr & Oo., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great Comtietitioo open 
reduction &om regular prices, ah power free.

O'0*' -----FRESH EVERY-----Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartan© 

or other Injurious Acids.

âMwere

Vlorningand Afternoon
-----AT-----

STEWART’S GROCERY,

I..1
■10-

----- FOB BALE BY-----

1OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. V
VI GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,to the World- Space and

50 KING STREET/
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.
given toThe largest array of Special Attract- 

lens ever eollected together tn the Herl-
Balloon Ascensions with

16 Germain Street.Mv.v-v.v.™ *i»4 •ma
V- EKU' A Word to Ministers. 6. B. & CO.

T. FINLAY time Province..
_ Parachute drop,. Splendid Firework display,.
9 Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large
- pronmade^Mrts^aiiy (two military and foot I 0ar Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them

additional banda already engaged.) One of the they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. _________________
SSSrÆ“d!S « is a progressive age. The Gazkttk offers the -•Encyclopedia Britannica Ke- o,^, shrimps,
SiZfto Orohartra (daily). Trained Dogs, viaed and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very beat work ever e,C- JVesft every day.
Birds *e., and "Linus." a Stallion with mane M nublished in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum ot pyggj. Boiled Shrimps, 
feet long, and uil 12 feet long. Numerous variety I ” _ week for 0ne year. This great work is recommended by the leading winkles.
entertainments of novel character. In the Dominion You cannot afford to do without it Call at our dams shelled to order.MS„^;dh “p-™ oZand 6:e it or w” and ^ will send you a descriptive circular. I 40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic-

over $3,000,00.
Other attraotiona too numerous to mention.
For full information, address ---------------------------------

FOR PRESERVING:
Pi VMS, PEA CHES, 

BARTLETT PEARS,
GREEN TOMATOES,

WHO LE MIXED SPICES. 
J. 8. Armstrong * Bro., 

32 CHARLOTTE ST.

St. John Oyster House
No. 6 King Square, North Side.

827 UNION ST.

Perri-
------- AT--------

BABTLEÏÏ PEAKS.DUCK COVE.The Importance of 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is lieredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ _ the air we
breathe, the tood
we eat, or If Allf «»• watfr
wp drink. W I II II There Is
nothing 1 Hill more con
clusively | UMI pro.:,en
than the positive
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures | J
rheumatism, drives I f|
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also g yP %S
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole systein 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify ton. i-::
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.IRA CORNWALL, 

SECRETARY^
Exhibition Association.

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway. __________

C. H. JACKSON.A Word to Lawyers.
Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you OATS !

TENDERS r“d™'wedtn1S<lsydteh'i^6ih I Ïa^eL^ty'toTvery^'awyer. TQnMtions°are<icomirng up every day which QUR tohm^nÿ.^».topm^.v«,

B,t.X th. .ractfi. id Lfan Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year "i” j stock « m>w coming fonra£Ki>.dly and ««.offer

•yeary 80 smp,on on 0

HARRY H. MOTT. cars to select from. . . , . t

quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOKD,
GENERAL MANAGER.

DELEWiBE GRAPES.
OATSTO BUILDERS.RUBBER CLOTHING TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

to be satisfactory, must be scientifically 
made, and free from imperfections. Our 
large experience in handling the pro
ducts of factories give ns such an ad
vantage that in all classes of Rubber 
Goods we can supply the best at lowest

Rubber Belting, Packing
and Hose a Specialty.

84 KING STREET.

FRUIT, FRUIT.
MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, 15c. no. 

10c. “
BANANAS ■ - ■
BARTLETT PEARS

GRAPES. PEACHES,
----------AT----------

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.

<Imports, Exports. Toteltrade. makea n0 difference. He will speak in
*8 ’8118753 *3.842.895 $11.U55>43 rapturous praises of the delights felt in

7.366.610 24)37,714 104101.324 the ailent commUnion with nature. He
It will be seen from the above figures wi„ deBCant 0n the poetic emotions in- 

that under the “fairand rational policy" apired by gazing on the landscape or 
of the Liberals the trade of St. John de- liBtenjn|, to tbe cadences of the rippling 
creased by about $2,000,000 in five years. waterBi He will tell of the healthful 
Yet if the Liberal trade policy in ques- effecta on mind and body that" come 
tion had any merits at all it should have from re8t to tbe brBin and breathing in 
increased our export trade for its whole ^fee from tbe noisome exhalations 
motive was to destroy our manufactur- j ^ urban surroundings. But the climax 
ing industries and to compel us to im
port everything except natural products. I feela wben tbe fiab strikes the hook 
The Liberal trade policy’s ultimate object an(j the atr„ggiea tiiat ensue when draw- 

to make the people of Canada hew- jng biln from bja native element. How 
ctb of wood and drawers of water to the morta]B do deceive themselves.
|, nple of the United States. Instead of Quiet Bnd aentimcnt don’t pay for the 
manufacturing a large part of the goods lonelineBS| lbe annoyance and the fati- 
which we required almost every article gueg jn8e,)arable from going a-fishing. 
from a wooden pail toamowing machine wby do fishermen never raid the 
was made for ue in the United States. Waters without a pocket filled with liigh- 

The object of the national policy was ^ concentrated fluid consolation? A 
to cure this unfortunate state of affairs man wbo enjoya the experience, perse, 
and it has done so, the figures of 'S'8 doeBn’t need to re-enforce the pleasure 
and of 1890 compared together showing by removing the cork from the business 
that the result sough t for has been ob- end 0f a bottle. It is when his spirits 
tainedt— ‘ I droop that he invokes oilier spirits from

the vasty shoals of that pocket compan
ion. They bring him solace and give 

They prepare him for 
If he

85 Union Street, Oddfellow, Building. . __ - — —

— “SffiXlA Word to Medical Men
‘"order, for Milliner? in all lu braache» willl be 
attended to with care and despatch. tel

1873
1876
1878

Wm. weatherheud,Doctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, bpt your library 
i is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 

SPEAK EASY, not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that yon require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

ESTEY So OO.,
OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
. 500 “ STAR,
. 300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

flour.

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS -

O Armour’s Extract Beef.

65 Prince Wm. St. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEFLOWERS.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

-AND-

BEST HIE!-BABE BOOTS LIVERY STABLE
AU stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms;reasonable.

when he tells of the wild ecstasycomes PlantsWEl'SYerCSnl0Aï!B|i.dnr,n
early and secure the beat.

D. ncINTONH,
Telephone 264.

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

MONAHAN’S,
182 UNION STREET.

Pricks aw at down. Ccstom work a bpkcialtt.

- Florist.was
DANIEL

>yc

A Word to Teachers.IOO Doses One Dollar FISHSALT
IN SMALL KITS FOB FAMILY USB. MENDELSSOHN &1 

EVANS BROS.’PTen years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, bnt that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 

Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great
has now

Pork, 
Sausages, 
Lamb

‘•Economy’Shad,
•• Herring.

--------FOR BALK A1
No. 19 and 23 King Square.

COUNTRY PRODUCE J m Q, TURNER^
Constantly arrlvinic. Also,

McGrall’e Choice Brands

SMOKED MEATS, HAMS, Etc. qigar8 “91” CROP,
Highest cash price paid for Bottles.

R 5 (Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
--------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

I PIANOS,access to one. ......
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, but the time 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazette offers teachers 

-, a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo- 
PaAT pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained m this 

* I colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cento per week for one year 
makes you the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

ON CONSIGNMENT.
GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch ami 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
OOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
AND ANINVOICES FOR LARGE SUPPLIES. OFTRADE OF ST. JOHN.

Imports.
$7,366,610.
4,352,018. *

The reader will observe that the ex 
porto of St. John increased by $650,000 catches no
in the period for which the comparison at the market and exhibits the stock as
is made while onr imports decreased by the result of his skill H he brings in 

’ AS our exports increased it | pitiful string of light weights, he smug-

Exports.
$2,937,714. .
3,595,077. him courage.

-1 feats of romantic narrative.
fish he buys

N1878
JOHN HOPKINS.r good live agents wanted. O

yff- This great proposition will not last always and you should take ad- Q 
vantage of it at once. The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, St John, N. B. O

1890 McPherson broshave been received by A.T.BUSTIN,AMBROSE &SIM0NDS, sthem •fS. HZ. HART, No. 181 Union Street,186 UNION STREET. 38 Dock Street.NORTH WHARF. Trlrphone 564.
^AKentaforQuviUBraSolLT.MoGreil A Son Tkliphone 133.69 KING STREET.

$3,000,000.
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. CARLOTTA’S INTENDED. For the last three Sunday evenings 
Carlolta had been out with Giuseppe 
when he came, but he had thought 
nothing specially of it But to-night 1

TO BE CONTINUED.

For Your Moulting Hens.
The time when hene ehed their feathers is again 

at hand. It is a very exhausting process. Are you 
preparing to help them through this trying period? 
Eggs have not been so high for years at this season 

ow; they will be still higher. Hens rarely 
ever lay while moulting, then help them to get 
their new plumage quickly.

Many peoi.le get only five or six dozen eggs in a 
year from a hen and lose money when they ought 
to get three times that many and make money 
rapidly. How? There are about GOO eggs in the 
ovaries of a hen ; get all you can of them in two 
years and keep the hen no longer. You thus save 
two or three years feed of the hen which is no 
small item if you buy all the food. When a hen is 
in "condition1’ says a high poultry authority, “she 
W' 11 lay plenty of eggs/’ Therefore help her 
through the moulting season, that she may be in 
condition to lay early, as everything is pointing to 
higher prices tor eggs this fall and winter than 
ever before. The elements needed by a hen at 
moulting, in addition to good food is contained in 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder to a very high de
gree. Thousands of people have proven it to be 
worth its weight in gold, when hens are moulting. 
It keeps them in health, helps form the new plu
mage, and gets them in condition to lay early. A 
hen will nut lay while moulting. But if you give 
them during the moulting Sheridan’s Condition 
Powder daily in extra dos; s. they will get to lay
ing much sooner and lay all winter; larger, 
better, and more vigorous eggs for hatching, than 
pullets. But don’t keep them a third year : get all 
the eggs m two. Remember Sheridan’s Powder is 
not an egg-food; you can raise or make food as 
cheaply as anyone. To anv person interested, I. 
8. Johnson & Co., Boston,Mass., on receipt of ad
dress and stamp for reply, will send a recipe for 
making a good egg-food. Any person buying and 
using Sheridan’s Condition Powder now, will get 
their hens in good laying condition and stand a 
good chance to win one of the large gold premiums 
to be offered later by the same firm, who are the 
only makers of Sheridan’s Condition Powder. For 
60 cents they will send two 25 cent packs, five 
packs for $1.00; or for $1.20 one large 2> pound 
can of Powder, postpaid; six cans for $5.00 express 
prepaid. A copy of the beet poultry magazine 
published, sent free. The paper one year and a 
large can of Powder for SIJS).

------------« ♦ <------------
A Boston despatch states that the 

schooner yacht Fleur de Lis, with about 
40 excursionists, was run into yesterday 
by the steamer Cumberland, from St 
John, N. B. The Fleur de Lis sunk after 
the party had been landed on the wharf. 
The Cumberland was uninjured.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
R O D G E R S’

**
CUTLERY

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Sqnare—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N, B,

A NOVEL.
Poultry for Profit.

NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK Are you keeping poultry for profit, 
either in large or small numbers ? No 
matter if you keep only a dozen hens ; 

ley paying yon a profit over and 
their keep and eggs and poultry 

your own family ? If not, can 
lain why not? For poultry 

properly kept pays the 
domestic animals. Do yon 
how a man of experience does make hie 
hens pay better than $2.50 per year for 
each hen, from eggs alone ; and who has 
to buy all of his grain and meat food.
Do you desire to know how to make 
hens lay the most eggs Jin a year; how 
to dress and sell your poultry and eggs 
to obtain the highest price ? Do you 
care to learn about, and how to obtain 
the best breeds and crosses from which 
to get the largest number of eggs and 
most pounds of poultry to sell? And 
when and where to sell them? Do you 
desire to know how to pre 
treat diseases of poultry: how to get 
your hens through the moulting 
season well and strong: how to 
bring your pullets to early laying, etc?
Do yov care to learn how to build the 
best poultry houses and yards economic
ally, warm and dry? In short do you 
desire to know how to make money with 
a few hens? If so for the small sum of 
fifty cents you can learn all of the above 
and much more. Subscribe for one year 
to the Farm-Poultry, if for no longer.
Sample copy will be sent free. It is ac
knowledged on all sides to be ttfe “Best 
Poultry Paper published in the world.”
Farm-Poultry is published by I. 8. John
son & Co., Boston, Mass., and edited by 
Mr. A. F. Hunter, a well known, practi
cal writer and experienced breeder of 
poultry for profit Send for index to last The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 
Vol. free; and judge yourself, if as much Insurance Companies have established 
complete, instructive, practical matter themselves at Chubb’s corner, St John, 
regarding poultry raising can be found . The Manufacturers want representa- 
in any volume costing four times tives in every county in New Brunswick 
the price of Farm-Poultry one to solicit both Life and Accident Insur- 

Subscriptions can begin ony time. ance. ^Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St.

Two fires, both believed to be of in
cendiary origin, occurred in Moncton 
last Friday afternoon. Damage about to grant the request of a Woodstock firm 
$2,000, partially covered by insurance. t0 hereafter import free the horses used

by them in lumber-operations in Maine, 
notwithstanding the fact that they paid 
duty on their animals each year of the 
four they have brought them over.

By RUTH McENERY STUART,UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 1764.

RAILROADS.COAL. STEAMERS.are th 
above 
used in

Author of "A Golden Wedding,” "Lamentations of Jeremiah John
son,” " Cornelia Riccardo,” etc. SHORE LINE RAILWAY,COAL.

best of any 
care to learn

We are landing; a splendid cargo of 
Victoria Sydney Coal at a VERT LOW 
PRICE.

The Victoria Is so well-known in 
this market as a first-class house coal 
that It Is not necessary to say anything 
in Its favor.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Hliorivst, Quivkcst n?ul Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen;

3 HOI RS, 15 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers’
Baggage

Saturday Trains-One fare, good 
to R< turn Monday.

The Rond baa lately been placed 
dilion, and the Bridges replaced by 1
ON AND AFTER MOXDIT, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.
EXPRESS.....................
ACCOMMODATION ..

■the levee. He was glad to find Tramonetti, 
and others who were present on the for
mer occasion, already there.

It took but a few moments to repeat 
his former account of the Socola wedding, 
which he colored with new drolleries in 
the narration, and to add—and this was 
the object of his visit—the item careless
ly omitted before,—viz., Socola’s threat 
that the Mafia would avenge a betrayal 
of the affair.

This, he carefully explained, was the 
reason his good friends the Di Carlos 
had felt constrained to deny it They 
were afraid of the Mafia. They couldn’t 
understand how he and Socola under
stood each other perfectly now, and, after 
all, it was a small matter whether Socola 
had been jilted or not : who cared ? It 
was a thing of the past For himself, he 
only mentioned it again to prove that he 
hadn’t lied before. The whole business 
was, he finally declared, “a timpest in a 
tay-pot,” and the sooner forgotten the 
better. He ended by begging them not 
to “worry the madam” by saying any
thing more about it at the Di Carlos’.

“Sore the madam’s been wapin’ an’ 
wailin’ for feer I’ll be kilt entirely. She 
thinks I’m out this minute tollin’ ye all 
I was jokin’ an’ thryin’ to back out av 
the whole shtatemint Sure I’d back out 
in a minute if I knowed a back-shtep ; 
but when I tuck dancin’-lessons in Paris 
whin I was a yungshter, I niver learrned 
the crawfish movement, an’ faith it’s too 
late now to dthrag me wooden peg into 
a new figure. There’s but three-quarrters 
av me left, ony how, but it’s three-quarr- 
ters av a man’s shape, praise God, an’ 
I’ll not disgrace the fraction, for the like
ness it does bear me mothter, God rest 
her.”

The crowd was rather still and subdued 
for some time after Pat left them.

“I’m sorry I ever opened my lips about 
Socola’s business,” said one, finally, in 
Italian, “but. anyhow, I told where I 
heard it.”

"I never said anything to anybody,” 
said another, “and I’m glad. I don’t 
want any of his flock of vampires follow
ing me in the dark.”

“Bat I’d hate to be in that Irishman’s 
shoes!”

“In his one shoe, you mean. And me 
too. So would I.”

SYNOPSIS.

hie landlord, Carlotta di Carlo. He diecovera a 
rival in a rich aud newly made widower. Rooney 
diepairs and declines to mend any shoes but 
Carlotta s. "And I’ll kiss the foot av her any
how. Carlotta acknowledges her regard for 
Kooney and Rooney declares he will protect her 
wid the last drop av his blood." On Rooney’s 

return from an absence of two weeks looking for 
a place where he could support himself and 
Carlotta, he finds the guests assembled to 
witness the marriage of his intended to Widower 
Socola, but Carlotta has disappeared. Rooney 
finds Carlotta concealed in his trunk. In the ab
sence of Carlotta, widower Sooola marries Car- 
lotta’s cousin on what was to have been her wed
ding night. Carlotta then discloses herself to 
her people. Rooney gets jealous of Giuseppe 
Ruberio who plays the accordion. Rooney dis 
closes the circumstances of Socola’s marriage to 
Carlotta’s cousin, and is denounced by the Mafia.

[CONTINUED. 1
Even the strong friendship evinced by 

her intense anxiety failed to palliate the 
affront of her proposition in Pat’s eyes. 
He looked at her, bit hie lip, and, with
out a word, turned on his heel and left 

As he passed out the door the sound 
of a sob reached his ear. He was back 
in a moment.
”Fo’ thepove ’o shad, ma’am don’t—don’t 
fret. Niver mind, now, I tell ye. If ye 
cry another dtlirop I’ll howl out a high 
tenor mesilf to match ye. Sure it’ll be 
all right, now I’ll promise ye. Pll shtep 
out by an’ by till I do find thecrowd, an’ 
I’ll make a bit of a apache that’ll silence 
thim, an’ they’ll niver lay a hand on me. 
I’ll promise ye that. Come on ont, 
now.”

“Tell’m ees-a no true, Meester Pad. 
Say you were just mague fun. An’ any
how’ 1 b’lief ees-a bedder you go ’way.” 

She sobbed again.
“ Well I declare, ma’am, I’m that 

much ashamed av ye! Ye’re frettin’ 
yersilf about nothin’,—an’ Socola an’ me 
ike two peas, a green wan an’ a dthry 
wan, in one pod. Come on out’ now. 
Sure the crowd around the shtepe are all 
half ashlape, an they’ll have no fun till 
ye do come an’ wake thim np wud a good 
laugh. Come, now. The royal consorrt 
an’ all yer majesty,s loyal subjects ’ll not 
dare to open parliamint till the queen 
does arrive.

What a comical bobbing courtesy he 
made way for her to pass out. Sniffling 
and wiping her eyes, she 
escaped to her own room for a 
moment, but it was not long before she 
joined the circle on the banquette.

It was a sultry summer afternoon, and 
the scene about the doors was drowsy 
enough indeed. The little father Di Carlo 
nodded on his barrel. The baby, a 
mosquitto-netting stretched over her 
falace.y sleeping in the willow cradle at 

his side. Several men lounged on the 
benches, talking lazily in Italian, and 
fighting the flies with their red cotton 
kerchiefs.

Withih the shop, the boy Pasquale 
stood languidly opening oysters foralblack 
girl, who, leaning with half her tall 
length spread over the counter, indolent
ly chewed a cud of gum as she waited 
with bovine patience while her bucket 
was slowly filling.

Half-way down the block, a chattering 
group of neighborhood children, among 
whom was a generous sprinkling of Di 
Carlos, were playing in the doubtful 
shade of a tallow-tree. Some sat with 
their laps piled high with china blossoms, 
which they strung on threads into fra
grant purple necklaces. A pair of girls 
played “jack-stones” on the fronts of 
their dress-skirts lapped one over the 
other on the ground, while others, arm 
in arm, promenaded up and down, shad
ing themselves, after the fashion of Paul 
and Virginia, with tall green banana 
leaves, purloined from over a neighbor
ing fence.

Somewhat apart from the other 
children, and nearer the shop, two taller 
girls sat crotcheting cotton lace, while 
their toddling 
at their sides.

Pat whose seat commanded a view of 
them, was not long in discovering that 
the smaller of these two was Carlotta, 
and, while he passed idly from one subj
ect to another, challenging conversation 
at random with his drowsy company, he 
delighted to watch her as the oblique 
rays of the sun revealed her each mome
nt more clearly to him.

“ Five times thim two childer .have 
dropped their naddles to measure their! 
lace, or fringe, or whativer ye call it,” he 
said, presently, laughing. Sure I’m goin 
to watch thim now,an’ the seventh time 
they do measure ut I’ll up an’ be off. I’ve 
a call to make and a spache to some o* 
me constituents, an’ I must hunt them 
up. I do fale as lazy as the fly on the 
banana here at me elbow. See him 
walk like a bug from wan black ind to 
take a sup at the ither, too lazy [to raise 
his wings an’ fly. There they go again, 
the childer, God bless thim ! measurin’ 
again ! Six times in forrty minutes. 
Sure they’ve harrdly time to [put a tuck 
in ut, betune the two measures.

The Signora laughed heartily: Lis’n 
ad-a Meester Pad !Pood a tug in a lace 
I swea’ you would-a mague a dead dog 
laugh.”

Her laughter did Pat good. “Sure a 
tuck or a him are all wan to a tailor in 
leather,’1 he replied, unconsciously coming 
into the domain of Carlyle’s thought.

“ But tell me ma’am” he continued, 
“how do ye ladies him fringes, ony way ?
I cudn’t forr the life av me him a fringe, 
nor scallop it nayther.”

She screamed with laughter now. “My 
God! Hem a fringe ! Nobody can hem 
a fringe.”

“Is that so? An’ d’ye fringe the hi me? 
I’m not jokin’. Faith I niver so much 
as fringed a scallop in me life, let alone 
a him. Tell me, now, d’yez dthraw 
threads, orr dtlyrop stitches, or pucker it 
on the bias ? Och, there now ! I most go ! 
the two girrls beyant are measurin’ their 
scallops again. Well, so long, ma’am ? I’ll 
be back in the autumn, plane God, 'whin 
the l’aves begin to fall’ ”

She was laughing so that she could 
not speak when Pat rose to go.

“Since ye do insist upon ut,” he added, 
as he turned away, “I b’lave I’ll change 
me summer plans an’ come back be 
eupper-time. Pnt an exthra sup av coffee 
in the dthripper, plaze, an’ dthrop the 
name av Rooney promiscuously in the 
pots.”

“All-a righd ! Muz-a be shore, shore 
come to supper. Prormus you sometheen 
good.”

This was a thing Pat rarely did ; and 
she was delighted. Even had she not 
known that he would come in laden 
with paper bags full of good things to 
add to the supper-table, she would have 
been just as glad to set his plate in be
tween little Pat’s and Charlotta’s 

Pat had no trouble in finding the “con
stituents” whom he wanted to meet. He 
knew tjiat at this hour certain Italians 
would be sure to congregate at their 
favorite rendezvous, a coffee-house
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OAK TANNED n. P. A W. F. NT A KK.
^S9-SrlnKhlll and Hard Coal In otore 

and to arrive.
EXTRA" BRAND.

in fine eon- 
new ones.-----BETWEEN----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
1891. SUMMER SAILINGS.

Steamer».
VANCOUVER, 5,141 July 2
SARNIA, 3,694 “ 10
OREGON, 3,672 " 24TORONTÔ. 3316 “ 31
VANCOUVER, 5.141 Aug. 6 
SARNIA. 3,694 " 14
»rego|.or’ SjS :: S
«BUS
SARNIA, 3,694 " 18
LABRADOR, 6,000 ** 24

(And Weekly thereafter.)

:: Acadia Pictou.::
vent and

leave Leave
Ton». Liverpool. Montreal.

July 18 
“ 29

Aug. 12 
" 19
“ 22 

Sept 2
" 16

m&3 rt fiS
no soot, and is the only Soft Coal fit to bum in 
cooking stoves and ranges’ For sale by™ ESTABLISHED 1866,

MONTREAL & TORONTO, R.P. McGIVEKN,
No. 9. North Wh«rf. .V.viU

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO. KASTERN STANDARD TIME.

re. B. HUMPHREY,
Importer and Dealer in

::Har<l ami Hoff Coal:: Oct. 7 
" 14 F. J. McPEAKE. Supt.

A. ROBB * SONS. of various sizes and qualities for 
House, Steam and Factory Purpoees.

ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 

cks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxures 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 

Vancouver" and "Labrador" are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways m connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State Rooms and full information con- 
irning the Steamers, Passage Rates, etc., formati

on application.

OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE ST.SHOPSIN FULL OPERATION AGAIN Telephone No. 250.
In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock Ikon ever.

HEAVY STOCK OP
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

county Representation.

Sanitas
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

pwiîSaJWfflis’Æ-s,1»(Sunday excepted) as follows y
edORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR year.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infections diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c, each.

Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines 
Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers. School 

,r _w Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, £team Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 

Q- Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.
Boiler Shop anti Foundry Burned March 27th, 

x x But both shops in operation again.
Lom Heavy baft Health and Pinch Left Yet !

Send Along Your Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

Agents at Sl John. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 
Accommodation for Point du Chene.........
SBfeWSife-'IKmïï-a
Night Express for Halifax..........

The treasury department has declined

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Clinton Clippings.

1ïÿKftd&taflSfcifiLn
ÇJOMMENCING Sept. 18th, Steamers will

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Mornings at 7.25, standard,

-------FOR-------

Eastport,Portland and Boston
ÆS*The daily trips will be continued to Sept. 

16 th, inclusive.
C. E, LAECHLER, Agent.

For Over Fifty Years

R D. MoARTEUB,
MEDIOAL1HALL,

Mis. Wins low’8 Soothing Stbup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind.

Coaid Scarcely See.

bad headaches and constipation and sometimes 
could scarcely see. One bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters made a complete cure of my case, and I 
wish yon evezy success.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVR AT ST. JOHN. 

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- ~ 
Fast Express irom'chiiw.'Montreai and

hast Express from Halifax...........................

_______ SAINT JOHN, N. B.;_______
St. Julian Oyster House,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side.Begins Ripples.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

P. B. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.

----- ALSO, FRESH-----
LB PR EAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c.
MITCHELL A LIPSETT,

Th
fax

Oft in Peril.
Lives of children are often endangered by 

sudden and violent attacks of cholera, cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea .dysentery and bowel complaints. 
A reasonable and certain precaution is te keep 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry always 
at hand.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, dec

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday exoepted) 
over the Grand Trun.’t, Quebec and Lake St. 
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
had Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

xprees weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian line of ïul Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H; CJCREIGHTON. J. R.ISTONE*

Ass’tSupt., Agent
SL John.N. B

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.Veal, Spring Chioks, Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.CHAPTER VL
For several months after this, things 

seemed to drift along as usual.
Pat’s prosperity, already assured 

though plodding, had been unexpectedly 
accelerated by the sudden death of his 
partner, whose widow had preferred a 
settlement in cash to the possible risk 
of an investment subject to the 
vicissitudes of trade. This left Pat in 
sole possession of a promising little 
business, and he was doing well.

He still weift “home” nearly every 
Sunday; and, as Carlotta had of late been 
especially kind to him, he began to feel 
that the materialization of his hopes 
was not far distant

The youth Rubino still hung about the 
shop with his accordion, and once Pat 
had found him and Carlotta out walking 
together when he came on Sunday after
noon. He said to himself that it was all 
.right for her to be happy in her own 
yontbful way, and he tried to feel glad. 
Indeed if he were not wholly so at the 
time, her hearty greeting when she came 
home in a little while made him forget 
it all.

So the winter passed,—a second since 
the Socola affair. In a month Carlotta 
would pass her eighteenth birthday. 
Things were coming very close.

Pat feared no opposition from the Di 
Carlo parents. Indeed, the signora, in her 
relation of unconscious mother-in-law 
elect, was a joy to his Irish heart She 
had evidently no suspicion of the truth, 
and, in the face of Pat’s blossoming out 
into a successful gentleman, had been 
unable to refrain from throwing ont 
occasional hints recalling his early fancy 
for Carlotta. And Pat, the while laugh- « 
ing in his sleeve, kept her in continual 
suspense by hinting at other possible 
alliances, as when he said

“Sure an’ I wash ye cud see the widder 
Schmidt, how parrty an’ yung she is 
since the ould man’s gone. Troth an’ ye 
may beer any day av an elopemint in 
high life. Sure I tould ’er we betther wait 
till the Berrmuda is firrmly rooted on 
the ould gintleman’s grave,—God rial 
im I—an’—wud ye bel’ave ? she does 
northin’ but shprinkle it wud a waterin’- 
pot since. ”

“Oh-h-h, ’z-a shame fo’ you, Meester 
Pad, talk like thad! Can get plenny 
pritty young-a woma’ yed.”

“I’ve not fully made up me mind yet, 
ma’am sure, till I do see wall she tarrn 
back all the capital she dthrew out av 
the thrade an’ promise me a day off once 
a wake from cinnamon-cake till I do fale 
me pulse an’ stairt fresh.”

It was no wonder the signora missed 
Pat out of her daily life. He made so 
much fun. Was it strange she wanted to 
secure him ?

It was at last Carlotta’s birthday. 
Pat had come to town rather 
earlier than usual, intending to take her 

—alone for the first time—out for a ride. 
They would go up to Carrollton Gar
den and sit on one of the little benches 
together under a tree; and when they 
came home they would tell the madam” 
and ask her blessing.

He knew just the funny things he 
would say as he would present the little 
bald spot on his head for her maternal 
blessing. And then they would have to 
tell—or rather to ask—the father. He 
scratched his head a little nervously at 
this thought, and wished the ordeal 
were over, yet he would get through 
somehow, and “corry it off” with what
ever inspiration the moment should

He was dressed in his very best, and 
would have given much to wear his art
ificial leg for the occasion. He would 
have liked to appear as a whole man 
walking at her side to-night.

It was just merging into twilight when 
he approached the shop, and the family 
sat, as usual, about the doors.

“ An where’s Lottie ? He asked as he 
joined the circle.

He had never called for her in this 
way before, but he was too near the edge 
of things to-night to care or think.

C’lotta ees-a just now gone oud-a walk 
weeth Giuseppe Rubino. Sid down, 
Meester Pa.d And the signora lifted her 
foot from the rung of a stool and pushed 
it toward him.

He sat down, but he was uneasy.
After a little while, during which, the 

signora afterward said, he had never 
been more lively or more witty, he rose 
and left them.

Turkeys, Fowls,It^ls miuTplong how^m&BT different t will curtv ^Itiitronp point lies Lathe foot that It acts
que y. e0gf|C||iATEDenBY an OLD FAMILYTÏÏySICDVnT
All who buy direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

Timely wtadi

Dgtt&ftfe&KMIl£nH onàIt has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, oollo, e ramps And all summer 
complaints or looseness of the bowels.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season. HARR! EE-16A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,

S(earners6ofjthistine oonnee?*witÇ‘Strnr. Flor- 
enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur- 
<tead1fot 8teamer‘ 0ak Point’ 40 ct8» Hamp-

THOMAS DEAN, TTARRY WILKES, the Standard Bred Horse 
.LJ. belonging to the Government of New Bruns- 
wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
Su John, for the balance of the season.

He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
groom a

The breeding of this horse has been published 
>o often, ud is so well known, but full particulars 
wiu be given to any person on application.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

Whnft &ay They?
13 and 14 City Market.standPnfalfr'ty ^t* th^fi^’t, *1 ^•kUjty _the 

remedy for the summer "ômplaints^dUrrhœa," 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, etc., 
is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell it..

THE NEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apnaratus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.
Monday.

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above pi Ae every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Soulanges having been remodelled 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
n ver. Can be chartered any day at very low rates.

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town.

ata6
'

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. u&‘?fiÆSon’ PW‘b,eGreen Caps.
Take 12 large green apples, green 

them as for preserving and put them on 
a tin plate or dish ; whisk the whites df 
six eggs to a very stiff froth, rub them 
over with it; sift pounded loaf sugar 
over them, and pat them in the oven 
until they look bright and sparkle like 
frost; then take them out and arrange 
them carefully in the dish you intend 
to serve them on ; pour some good cus
tard around them, and put a Jflawer on 
every apple.

attended to and fo" ^No Acids^or^Liquids.^Complete, excellent and
apnarattm is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad-

G. F. BAIRD. 
St.John.FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

BIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY.
■ '■**' CHOLERA MORBUS

And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

vantage over all others.
PRICE 88.00. LABATT’S

Mod Ale and Slit,
Telephone Subscribers •'to mi- ? ; FOB SALK BY

PARKER BROTHERS, SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
564 Amti r&. Si monde, Com. Mer* 

'ti^Dkth Wharf.
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C* Banker, Priiicé Wâa. 

street»
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building,

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney s
17‘A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Mu 

turers, office Mill street.
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke 
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street

INBOISIM, RMLIÀÏ.chan DAILY LINE,
--------- AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)PROFESSIONAL. The great "Lessive Phenir," that is wh 
housewives of Canada are talking about. The 
cheapest, cleanser ever produced. The most mar
vellous solutive, when yon think of all it will do, 
that has ever come to the relief of housekeepers. 
Lessive Phénix will clean anything. When you 
boil clothes you don’t need any soap at all, if 
yon use it It is so comprehensive in its efficacy, 
it will wash yonr clothes, and it will clean your 
silver or brass ware. There is hardly any limit 
to its service. It has beautiful emollient proper
ties, and it is a benefit rather than an injury to 
the hands. Ask your grocer for Lessive Phénix.

at the
Tenders for Water Supply at 

Pag wash Junction.

Vuiujfs FOR BOSTON.A Secretary’s
DbCanbyHatheway c°sBMr

ing until Sent. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com-
SMLtiM:
land and Boston as fol
lows.- Monday. Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. « M. Railroad, due m Boston at II a. m. 

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
LOO. Return tickets at reduced rates.

for St.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
Q signed and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Water Supply,” will be received until Thurs
day the 24th of September 1891 for a water supply 
at Pugwash Junction.

Plans and specification may be seen at the Chief 
Engineer’s Office Moncton N. B., and at the office 
of the Station Master at Pugwash Junction, 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

HotDENTIST,
15» GERMAIN STREET. Favorite Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.Reports from nearly every section of 

Manitoba state that the harvesting has 
been completed. Reliable estimates 
place the surplus at 20,000,000 bushels.

DR. CRAWFORD, Among those who make a study of 
what is best to drink during hot 
weather, “Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

charges slept D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. JOHN LABATT,566L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

Railway Office, 
Monoton, N. B., Sept. 9th, 1891 London. Canada.$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates. 

Connections at Eastport with Stbamrb 
St. Stephen.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Co
AndBoston Brown Bread ndrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For further information apply to
C. E. LAECHLER. Agent.

Reed’s Point Wharf.ills peculiar to the female system. Suppressions,
«icsiSEraxswB
treatment. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—50c. per box. or five boxes for $2—addi 
ing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brookville, Ont.

CITY OF LONDONOCULIST,
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Fonndzy and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

fro Every Saturday. FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Families Supplied with OF LONDON, ENO.Derby & Ball’s scythe snath manu

factory at Bellow’s Falla was burned 
yesterday morning; insurance $25,000.

The record of cures accomplished by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla can never be completely written. 
The peculiar curative powers of Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla are successful when everything else has 
failed. If your blood is impure, your digestion 
out of order, try Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The Delaware iron works of Morris, 
Tasker & (Jo., Newcastle, Del., were al
most entirely burned Saturday evening; 
loss $300,000.

CAKE AND PASTRYDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
~n~F! IsTTIST.

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed. 

CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

---- ALSO----
Ïh^^TaIsW
PIPES. STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

Capital, $10,000,000.of every description. 
Fresh every day.USE IT

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

If You Value Your Health and 
Comfort.

H. GUUBB^ CO., General Ageni"NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.

PUMPS, iTJO.
74 Charlotte street.

x^F*Losses adiusted and paid without, refer
ence to’.England.

^ack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.GERARD G. RUEL, ■ A VALUABLE REMEDYST. JOHN DYE WORKSNOTICE. Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”PROPELLERS MADE. -
JOHN NMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrigb
SL Davids SL, 8L John, N. B.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.*

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug sieges BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p.
(Local Time.)

Shiloh’* Coi iptlon Core.
Nontax
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized 
the same.

This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If yon have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try iL Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or book 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

CAFE ROYAL, III.

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princes St. rOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSElMReturn SUsamer will leare STEW YORK, from
John's^™01**11' Éàa'porï,1 Me*and^St.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to staterooi

Thomas R. Jones, Domvlile Building,
Comer King and Prinoe Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

Wm, B, MoVEY, Chemist,
Palmer’» Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

V PLAIN 185 UNION STREET.
to receive m, berth and

MARGARET M. MORRISON 
JOHN H. BUTT.
JAS. A. BELYEA.

H. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 

63 Broadway, New York, 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agaat.St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

------- AND-------
The town of Roachefort, France, was 

visited by a conflagration Saturday and 
a theatre and a number of houses de
stroyed. ______ ___________

Executors.Sept 6,1891.
BARKER & BELYEA, Solicitors. ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
WILLIAM CLARK.DR. H. C. WETMORE,

Books. N ewBranswick & N ovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. Co. iL’t’d;)

CITY OF MONTICELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander,

W “3 a,fter 220,1 JUNE, and untSEPT, sail daily (Sundays excepted), from 
the Company's Pier, St. John at 7.30 a. m. (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting ut 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Hwriaxand points EasL Returning, due at St

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Capital $10,000,000.DENTIST,
!%H SYDNEY STREET.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around i 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion. Constipation, Diuiness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street. New York

70 F rince Wm- street,WILKINS 9b SANDS,Mason Work in all its 
[Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEA TL Y ANl 
PROMPTLY.

UiOth■i A BE NOT a Pur- 
gative Modi- 

*7cine. They are a 
IAJÉBlood Buhtier, 
DJ Tonic and Rbcon- 
■P stbuctob, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en- 
Irich the Blood, curing 
■all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
(f.ry Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th ? Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
w the Blood and 
SYATHM/when broken
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They 
Sprumo Action on 
ithe 'kxual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

D. R JACK, - - Agent.266 UNION ST.,IB Since last Saturday we have 
been opening new goods daily, and 
now our stock is about complete or 
nearly so, and we needn’t take up 
valuable lime declaiming the re
spective merits of styles andprices. 
The9re ALWA YS right.

Cholera in severe form has broken ont 
on board H. M. S. Blanche and Mara
thon at Bombay. There were twenty- 
eight cases on board the two ships with
in twenty-four hours, and six deaths 
occurred.

HAVE GAINEDISPECIAL NOTICE.
STRENGTH !I ^ At the^request of those who wish^to^ppend Sun-

issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August 
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B. “I could have reported 

V4K\ a month or two sooner,
I xA but I wanted to see if the 

\cure was permanent, and 
gnHyean safely say that I be- 

lieve it is. I weigh fif- 
\ÉÉj^jn«c/ teen pounds more than I 

did when I commenced. 
I have gained strength and that general 
enervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.”

The original of above is on file in our 
office- it is No. f>G in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have a

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A 
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mo 
and Headache. Witn each bottle there is an 
genious nasal Inject »r for the more suoces 
treatment of these complaints without e 
charge. Price 50c. Sold oy Parker Bros.. Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 
WestEnd.

el-
th.J. PICOT, P,im-, Sole Proprietor. &
in- *BE Ron. Maxwell, 

386 Union at
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg at HOTELS.1 1>. MAttEE’S SONS,
V Market Square. 

Above enumt ration includes furs 
of course.PHENIX Relatives of victims of the disaster on 

the barge Republic at Cold Spring Har
bor, L. I., Aug 12th, have brought 26 
suits for damages against the owners of 
the barge, the Myers Excursion and 
Navigation Co. The damages claimed 
aggregate $250,000.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF • 

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera MorhuS 
OL-rl C"as8J^ 
RAMPS

$7, 3» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

EVERY HAN xyho a°d®1hia ,&c-hie physical powers flagging, should taka &eee 
Pills. They will restore hie lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN StftS
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

VA II IIA MEM should take these Pnxa 
IIIUNU mCR They will cure the re

sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

m For all 
H purposes 
ïj for which 
| Soap is 
I used

0 POSITIVE CUREV

1 JT. W. ROOP,CHEAPER 
BETTER 

jEASIER

for LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses iu Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT — Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation anfl 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address r

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents— For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARDS LINÇ 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am 
y restore 

Glamis.

YOUNG WOMEN 82? 85.“® if
PKOPRIKTOR.make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

MKT). CO. . 
JirockvilU. Ont

lÿ

New Victoria Hotel.the dr. williams>

raIARRHŒÀ
YSEMTERY

iJilhMysBw than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocors a d Druggists Everywhere.
Factory in Montreal

TORS AND SS.iS, SOLE AGESTS.

A1F8
pw| MrdooW by I prescribe It and feel safe 
HIM TheEvahsChE.Minii Co. in recommending It to

happy to say my arm is complete- 
itored.

R. W. Harrison.
248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOBLN, N. B.
J. L. MeCOSKEKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

♦

AND ALU SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

.ear ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.LK. D. C. is Guarantees To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. 9

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver er.dBvwels, unlocks 
theSecretions.Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

— CURES
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINE.SS. DROPSY 

I RHEUM AT ISM. SKIN DISEASES

swamWeatoess^LCB cfACTetitfcHeirl
ind Children and Dtacaaos ariMg from ai 
impur. State of the Blood.
Sold be all Dnreiats. 50e 4 SUM e Bottla

BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK

D CHALYBEATE B
Ao
Xc TT EO R

R BL00D8.NERVE TONIC S

Perry Davis' 
PAIN-KILLER

t
3 9933

to
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the

AMUSEMENTS.
three topgallant-masts and all attached gg..»ggg. N-York, QRQ SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT

carried away. For some time the ship gjjith. _ ., , , . , „ ----------IN----------
lay with her lee rails under water. £=hrCor. B, 99, Butler, Rockland, bal. J Presbyterian Church,

—-------• TT.nr •• Schï Grace Cuahing. 16(i. Richardson, 532 bbl.| ValVlM VreSOy UOrin.il
S. 8. “Toy month Can* le. 0n tn Eastern Oil Co, vessel to AW Adams.

Inward cargo from West Indies &c„ Scbr Byrtto.92, nfcLe.n, Boston, bal. G

U^ptember,1891 Jo B *

(Walkerville) 10 crates oranges, 6 crates scbr Thrssher, 123, Tbnrber, New York JMtons
orane fruit' Boston Frnit Vo. (Boston) coal to Jas McParlane, vessel to Scammell Bros.
Kates oranges, 41 crates grape fruit; ' '
Order (Halifax) 16 puns and 20 lihds.rum; Order (Halifax?32 hhds., 16 tierces 'g'*hrr'0jdFellow,34,Bent.Tbome’sCove. 

and 864 bags sugar. Amy D, 110. Llewellyn, ParrBboro.â"r,rJTK ;BHSiES”"'
bananas. Order, 50 brls. sugar; McBride .. Nancy Anna. 3ï. Longmire. Bridgetown.

KSfflSjrs e SiSESB,,

^n1i^ja»%Two^7brls .= KMK'Wm

old brass and copper, 1 copper still, - CLEARED. g.,,, M
loose pieces of copper, 1 loose piece brass, ^ s|tieo[Maim- 1U5, ^t,,, Boston, mdse,
1 St^KittS—C Iff! Boetwick & Co, (St. Waltor’srotLTS. Belyea, Rockland, eord
John),10 brls & 1 Mbrl Utmarimls G. Akorle7, Retend, cort.ood, A First-Class Stock Company,
*'3^$£5F£SSm* (Snlohn) -rcÏÏHnmer.iAmiisi.Keison; oity i.iandfo, carefully selected from the best
18 pkgs old metal. Id s^Lm™!»! Luno.mincester, Maes,fish box | Theatres in New York.

---------- "*— *ha l.„ vv I shocks, Miller & WoodmanPassengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

Financial.
Henry Clews & Co. report, New York, 

September 12 :—
yor the last few days, the Stock Mar- 

winner of the yacht race on I he Ken ket ha8 been subjected to the effective

awarded the pennant The time g the disposition to sell,
was considered fast. The condition of the market must be

conceded to be a strong and healthy one. 
The speculative movement is backed 
by a revival of the long dormant invest
ment demand for bonds and the better 
class of shares, and a considerable 
amount of securities are going out of the 
floating supply into the strong boxes of 

permanent holders.
It is no longer expected that any at

tempt will be made by the British and 
Continental banks to interfere with the 
natural course of exchange resulting 
from unusual imports of American grain; 
which removes the distrust at one time 
felt as to the return of gold and the 
sequent course of our Fall money 
ket. The outflow of currency to the in
terior turns out to be lighter than usual, 
and although the loan market may work 
into a more active condition later, there 
is no certain prospect of special strin
gency and no difficulty in procuring time 
loans for Stock Exchange purposes.
The crop situation has almost passed the 

stage of possible adverse contingencies. 
The corn crop, according to the govern
ment report of September 1st, shows an 
improvement over the condition in 

The animal that showed this wonder- August and may *

Mdnranro weigh9only r^ct^bnr^L
NOTES.

A colt owned by John McCoy and 
valued at $500 reared and falling broke 
a leg on Saturday.

A match baa been arranged between a 
Sir Charles owned by Robert Pngaley, of 
Amherst, and Sambo owned by T. Doran 
of Windsor. The race will be for $200 a 
aide and will be at Halifax on the 26th,

SPIRIT OP THE TIMS, 

yachting.
The British Queen was again the

1LOST.Household Furniture
at residence

\

-by auction.

mess.
SSMiMSo'l&s.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
57 and 59.Dock Sir jet.

----------TH V'co F
Monday Evening, 14th Sept.

REFRESHMENTS. ><ASSESS
lotte St.

SCOTCH READINGS.
Admission 15 cents. Commences at 8.

4rr/n^/ Il I r

The Turf.

ST. JOHN

Opera House.
GRAND opening

MONDAY, Si. 21st.

TTROTTING 50 MILES IN 4J H0UB8.
A remarkable event took place at Bea

con Park, Boston, on Saturday morning. 
It was the result of a w ager of $1000 to 
$200 that a horse owned by Mr. Malcolm 
Thomas of thla city could not trot 50 
miles in five hours. Aa early as five 
o’clock quite a delegation of interested 
parties had congregated about the 

minutes later

boarding.

: ,1! IAdvertisements under thin head (not «ced
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents 
or fifty cents a week. J*ayable xn advance.__

rnwO PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET WITH 
1 board, 20 Orange street.

/?i !rfl
WANTED.

IDITU BOARD. AP-

PnyMein advance.

judges’ stand, and fifteen 
Mr. Thomas sent his little gray pony 
under the wire for the first mile of his

COP'iRtÇHT
1X9/

Sydney street.

LOCAL MATTERS.

BOWES A CO., 21 Canterbury street.______

LR, care Gazbttk.

long journey.
The mile was made in five minutes, 

and each succeeding mile was covered 

very close to the same 
tire distance of 50 miles was made in 4 
hours and 37 minutes.

Four stops were made, and, taking out 
the time for restng (20 minutes), the 
actual time on the track was 4 hours and 

8 17 minutes.
Strange to say, the horse was inexcel- 

Tbirty- lent condition after completing the 50 
miles, and was, to all appearances, 
able to go another 10 miles at the

Jr STROM} SUPPORT;time. The en-For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

ïüî ^rüTh8, wôri!î ,bhT.h.«T.nhSi,'r „r K‘“V£

September 1891.
Meeting-will beheld at Freemasons’ Hall. Ger

main street, during the month of September at 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Monday, 14th—Encampment of St. John.

fifth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday. llith-Cnrleton Roral Arch Uhapter 
Thursday, l'th-The Union Lodgn of Portland,

No. 10 _________
Point Levreaux, Sept. 14, 9 

Wind west, calm, thick fog. Therm. 56.

The Common Council will meet on 
Thursday at 3 o’clock.

Rev. G. A. Hartley baptised two per- 
sons at the old fort, Carle ton,yesterday.

Masters certificates have been grant
ed Thomas Kyffin and Charles T Porter.

Coastxovse—h t

" Helen H. Sl.Giggy. Apple River.
" Howena. 38, Durant, Wolfville.

:
Canadian Farta.

arrived.

61 and63 King Street.

St. Jem,. N. B. i ygsœasbm»

Geldert.trom New York for St Pierre, Miq, having
PIShelburn8e! 9th in,t. L 
from Santos—80 days.

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,MONDAY AND TUESDAY

54 KING STREET.____SEPT. 21st and 22nd------

The beautiful romantic Melo-Drama, in prologue 
and four acta, translated from the French 

by GEORGE SELBY :
Macaulay Bros. & Go.,same

nr anted a good penman, towbuteW .t heme, either eex. eteady work addressgasssse-
Sydney Street ____________________

NOVELTIES.pace.

MARBLE
HEARTS,

counting of the earlier good prospects.
The reports of damage to spring wheat 
in the far West prove to have been ex
aggerated, and we may safely count upon 

total yield of 576 millions of bushels oi 
that grain, in excellent condition and of 
better than average quality. The reports 
of damage from worms to the cotton crop 
have undoubtedly been grossly magni
fied ; for that kind of injury is 
largely under immediate control by 
the plhnter that it is no longer the source 
of danger it at once.

The general conditions of trade 
cotiraging. There are nowhere any specific 
complaints, nor is there anywhere a 
boom, but the feeling on all hands is 
hopeful for a good and prosperous 
on’s business. In the iron trade, the 
firmer tone of prices indicates tits begin-

Pads,
ZSSUSZXSXS. and Berlin Jackets are a bgfcCESftESSM!SS.lJSS0,

show a gaining rate of increase over f fittinc lot of gam- pit Pierre. Min. 4th inet, achr Gleaner. Davis, I the Mar,time Provinces.
those of last year, which is also evtdenre perfect fatting lot ga UmnPmdtnhg^ ^ froia

".“S”-”""" «"la Someareplaintmlor- ...........................

At present, the prospects are plainly others beautifully MÜM « .*=!£ “ ................................
towards higher rates for money, to con- lüâ , c*ÆïKpS«r(Sde.m)schr Ann E Valent!», “ ^wfnr-iiisTAÜÜÔNS.-.;;:

tinue for the next few months , in fact . • j With Braid. Astra- Mussels, from Buckaville. •• 26-SPECIALS, to be arranged...
excessively easy money is now about mmiUCU Wiuu , CLEARED. » a-g.40 Ctaw....................

-m —— M.. « chan and Embroidery

Novelties in our

New English Felt Walk- in.t„,h,H^Morr,.c.r- V
ling Hats. toI EEEISHBris;

• I ° I Spoken. management.
Ion 46 N, bark Kate Croeby,

, bktne Vsnveen, bound

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong.
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,

■sp;::rr,“„“:|iHE sculptors ore»», m»»
you should examine OUI NN^Wca8tlc. loth inet, bark FamigUa S.Pas- ---------------- ---------------- ;o;__________

. V f r'SffifM.lfth'inet. enhr Hrttie. Onthonse, for IN PREPARATION : A Ti TZ V TT TP Tf Æ. 1' 11 fi R A7 K
importations now ready tor st John. _ . , CLARKE, KERR <& Y ±1 VJ H i* su,

ection lo^sboro.9th inet. Mhr Annie Ror, Bowl», fo, U SlMfiSflfiTlAH KfiVlVHl OO and 62 Prince William Street.

1 * RrttlHk Porte. ^

KNOW, 
rday 3 to 4!p.

birk Harry Bailey, Howe,

WANTED.-PyP^W^ENGLiaH P|l;
2ïïâiitei’M» »“t4 0M-

For if M Goods -OR-CLEARED.

A Slight Fire occurred yesterday morn
ing in Cowan and McGintysmill, Marble 

Cove. ._______ At Lewiston, Me., on Friday, Geo. 
Leavitt of Boston sold to Dr. T. N. Drake 
of Pittsfield, Me., the highly bred two*

cargo. _______ year-old seal brewn stallion Bosphorus,
An Entertainment will be given by St by Saltan (2.24), dam, Kate K., by George 

Patrick’s cadets in St Patrick’s hall Car- Wilkes, dam by Yonck, sire of Lexmg- 
p t ton, for $10,000. The colt is reported to

have showed very fast time on the 
Lewiston track on the morning of the

ww&fWJa. T.

beat of wages given.

The Steamer Ottawa of the Furness 
with a largeline, arrived on Saturday

$19.50lOSEPfflDBimPABK,01 1 R DRESS GOODS I Barbadoes,9th insbbark Unanima, Korff, from
UUn U BLiiSS?; 10th inet. bark Rival. Petersen, from

only require it glance to P Penarth',*19t1h inet, bark Aognstina, Dahl, from
J -1 | Chatham.

convince you of their super-

WA®M«MidNlwd

pantry eirL __________
ST. JOHN, N. B.

(Member of National Trottine Association.!

1ST
WffiLiS SmiK letontomorrow night.

-------------- ---------------- Twenty Persons were
Bishop Kingdon at Kingston, Kings 
County, on Thursday last.

Charles Seely slipped while boarding 
a horse car Saturday night and was 
siderably cut about the face.

seas- is all it will cost you made to 

order.
Cheviots in Blue and Black. Scotch 

Tweeds in Plaids and Grey and Brown 

Mixtures, which we have selected, and 

will make into Suits to Order for 

Nineteen Dollars and Fifty Cents; 

will make them in any style you 

want: Roll Sack or Double-breasted 

makes up very pretty, especially for a 

business suit.

confirmed by Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED. We’ve got a big stock ofIRL AT ONCE.!

Circuit Meeting,Athletic.
New York, Sept. 13.—The first annual 

games of the Metropolitan association 
amateur athletic union of the United 

held at Manhattan field,w«ESi*LEL..%SJ?&g

patterns and school books.

q. States were
The International steamer state oi gaturday George & Grav broke the re- 

Maine brought 50 passengers Saturday ^ 0WB for patUng 16 lb. shot) by 
and the Cumberland 35 yesterday. ^ jncheB with a pnt 0f 46 feet, fonr in-

A Detachment of Yarmouth artillery chee.
from the Quebec competition passed J. s. Mitchell threw 16 lb. hammer 139 
through the city on their way home this feet two inches, breaking Arthur Hales

English record, and the world’s by 11 

inches.
Mitchell threw a 56 lb. hammer 33 

feet 8J inches, breaking the record by 

10J inches.

'Wt3g&5S$SBS&EP WAQBS m
150
200morning.________ _________

New Boiler.—A Kingsley Block tube 
shut boiler has recently been placed in 
Josiah Fowler’s old foundry, City Road. 

The boiler is 75 horse power 
built at the Phénix foundry.

wÊÊÊÊmE=i'3J?£iiS|CFI
_ is:rnmm^SSSSiB55ïS£|H

-mmsêsm

and was SC0VIL, FRASER, & CO.over
only contingency to the contrary being 
the possibility of a large reflux of gold 
from Europe. It is quite possible, there-

Department.

stocks and cause at least temporarily 
lower prices than those now prevailing.

Swlmmler

Nelson. He would therefore withdraw t QuinBigamond Saturday after-

the same. - noon for a sweep-stake of $750, the win-
iNnccrioN Service—Bev. R. W. Hud- Iu.r ;Q take tlie whole. The race was a 

gell will be inducted into St. Jude’s mjle with a tUm. McCuskey won in 27 
church, Carleton, Wednesday evening. minutes 67j seconds, breaking the 
Rev. Canon Brigstocke will conduct tlie worId,s rccOTd for still water, which was 
service and the resident clergy will be gg minutes 131 seconds. The course was 
present and take part. over the distance at least 100 yards.

This

47 and 51 King Street,
OAK HALL.

*

Brunei. Street cknreb FlonrUhtn*
Brussels street Baptist church which I

5SSSSS.? Macaiy Bros. & Co.
making most encouraging advances in I -----------
the way of improvement. The state of I 
the finances is good, the congregation A 
steadily growing and the membership I £0 
gradually increasing and in a general tg| 
way the church is in a more flourishing I 
condition than it has been for years. jM 

I The old and substantial edifice which is fniu 
49 67 42.2 one of the few churches of St John that |

........45 71 38.8 escaped destruction by the great fire ’77,

the —,°n a I group, whoopinb cough,

M M 69?2 throughout at the hands of painters and «, ug sun COLDS.
The outside of the church I uu 1,0

A. ISAACS,Augllth,lat47 W,.loi

A Race for Two-Yeu-Oldi.Trotting............ $75
A Race for Three-Yegr-Oldi, Trotting..

IlsïSiSËAS
try blanks on application.

.... 100BlISütiSI
^Passed Vineyard Haven^th inet, sehr Reporter, 
Gilchrist, from St John for New York.

FOB sale. MANUFACTURER OFEvening.—AEntertainment
social entertainment will ba given in 
Calvin Presbyterian church this evening.
There will doubtless be a large attend-1 Chicago ...

the entertainments in this Boston..... 
church are always of a high standard. | Philadelphia—"• •

We SALE -rare CHANCE FOR INVEST- Bovs Play CBicKET.-The boys of the I Glevland-............. “
^.Sær.ndŒi tiroSn Rothesay Collegiate school and the  ̂ •...........

bnaTilWS£»S station played, two innings game 
b„r.“U. St^d woal^i^ 7=“irn°0„f"0h™^ of cricket on Saturday. The Rothesay

^e8sc^; t̂l;8,7heto“1.of three wicketo-1 Boa-,on--

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

or fifty cmIt a met. PayM odtvtnof-

B0M°rrc^5.apply 10 J0SIAH

............Sr 43 63.0

.............. 69
......60
......59

Park and return. Dare j CIGARS,ROCKPORT. Schr Chieftain, 85 cords kiln wood Excursion trains to

SMk/rï^itiV^ M,,! *
NEWABYEBT1ÏEMNTB
Inteni.tio^SteatnsHli 0».

tBalKSChr'2415” fert| autumn excursions

48 59.0 
47 56.0
53 52.7 
65 43.0 

50 64 42.0

ance as
r Scott, 90

OF........ 53 HOREHO'JND 
AND aniseed.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
St. Louis................................76 45 62.6 I carpenters.
Baltimore...........................^ lia to be repainted a more attractive

A Good Fare.—The schooner Mabel 1 Athletics...........................-65 • shade than formerly which will greatly
arrived yesterday from Westport, with I68 43.2 improve the appearance of the fine old ARMSTRONG &. CO., PROPRIETORS,

shout 3,000 fresh haddock. Her captain Washington!...."..'............-40 76 34.7 building, and the inside is now lit up at I saint John, n. c.
reports haddock quite plentiful along the | Louisville.............................41 78 34.4 | the evening services by the electric light.
Nova Scotia shores. Schooner Alph B. ------------• Two large and powerful arc lights have
Parker also got in yesterday with a good The T. ». «. A. Preparing for Work. been placed ;n the church proper, and
cargo of the same fish. Secretary McLeod, of the Y. M. C. A., onein tbe Sunday school room,and when

m w — _ is getting down to work in real earnest they were used for the first time last
Willing Woekees Getiing to Work. * the coming fall and winter . ' t the gave very good satisfaction.

The Willing Workers'Misston^Band of | and profitable M ^is probable, however, that . few ad-
Portland Methodist chn I poeBib]e for the members of the Young ditional incandescent lights will be put i ,„d tte continued

Men’s Christian Association ; and he L ^ ]ight ander the galleries and in the a A TTRTT ACTION 
thinks the prospects are good for|hallwaya. 1 ûûliar
making an improvement on former 

years.

OVER 40 YEARS IN' USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

STM Anns.
Historian. 120^Wilaon, at London, in port Sept 10. 

SHIPS.

BSsSEeIl3!ÆÊï:Bîf«ag“Æ@ssfeaæsig*8*

Boston and Portland.
“r:.^|$6.00. ROUND TRIP. $6.00.

EastpuitandBeturntte follow-

BRIGAjrriNKB. I ® " -------
, 314, from Belfast, Irehuid via Sydney, aid
;a, Lachance, from Sydney via Cow Bay, old 
Sept 4th.

THE TEA CUP.
Abbie 8 Hart. 1450, from Man
Rossignol* 1509?from Cardiff *

Larnico. ?428, Smith, at 
Frederick (Nor) 1571, H

OWING TO THE GROWING

Black Teas are said to

ous disorders; and they are therefore generally considered more healthy than

"““I make9 a specialty of CHOICE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS 

1 am always prepared to supply dealers by the chest at lowest wholesale rates.POPULARITY
F°sqa*roIinàn<^Uocroro.’foorr°m>d cornera Bpeciai meeting on Thursday evening 
Coet *Sx>.oo, op 1,1 Short nm«Dm ™ a„d33 fcr the purpose of making arrangements

for resuming their regular course of work 
as usual after the summer vacation 

season.

JOHN MACKAY, WHOLESALE TEfc IMPORTER.
1041 Prince William Street, St. John. N. B.

N. B.—$3.000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my warerooms.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.sold. Price $250.00. 
King St.

Alaak
given by theThe pastor, Bev. W. J. Stewart, who is 

such an energetic and tireless worker» |s 
October is the month when Associa-1 greatjy pleased with the progress that is 

Unity Anniversary.—Lome Lodge No-1 tion routine work begins in earnest, being made generally and with the spirit 
11 of the Order of Unity, will ce lebrate after the summer vacation season, and of advancement that is developing in 
its second anniversary this evening in the managing committee will meet at 81 tbe church.
Temple of Honor Hall, North end, by o’clock to-morrow evening to make 
holding a grand entertainment, a supper arrangements for the various education
al a dance. Only members of the al classes and the season’s work gener- 
lodge and their friends can take part in J ally, 
the evening’s enjoyment

PRICES ADVANCING.ANTI 8ff EAB CUFF BBTTOH,
drees B.. Gazette office.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

I hive just imported a now and ICOALiCHOICE ASSORTMENT,
Woodstock Apples.and will warrant every pair to give

_____Landing ex barque Antilla :
800 TONS RESERVE, 

and ex Schooner Haile wood :
230 TONS HONEY BROOK, (Stove and 

IK Slaes.)
I The Cargoes will be soldat the old prices. Or-

" derlat once - Telephone 329.

Among the Shipping j pjJBFECT SATISFACTION
The Bark Quebec, from Liverpool for d Ml th.t wear th.m. I TUST MCEIVBD. 1 cmio«i-175 B«reh“■’•s-r:r=s.“r r; L.tr™5m gai» sESSe1-"1* -

steamer and I NO 81 KINO STREET. | LESTER & C0.,^Fruit aod^Pnxiuce Commission
«*11er i°&SSdf'î diSble JaSSï “hhiabtertiî’n.w

asete81-
JEWELRY,The Physical Culture committee are cane

_______ ________ , called to meet next Wednesday evening crew was taken off by a
Painful Accident.—A young man I to make arrangemente for the additional landed at Boston, was picked up by tne 

named Palmer met with a very painful improvements- to the equipment of the I Gloucester fishing schooner Iolantbe,

carriage crushing his ankle in a terrible be better equipped than ever before and I She was not leaking ex P 8 | 0f l. j. Tweedte, surveyor general, a eon.
Medical aid was summoned wi|11>e all raady for the boys to exercise two augur holes bored by the crew be- 

from H ampstead and Gagetown. | their muscles in from the very opening fore abandoning her. The Yankee
of the association’s season of active work, fisherman waa lying by as the crew were

______ ______— taken off by the steamer, and immediate- „.
the blind organ grinder of Carleton left I TnE Stock Company engaged for the )y after the last boat left the bark the tbl o;Th year of hie
his home some months ago. His wife 10pera House will arrive from New Yankees stepped on board, took possess- ^
heard from him at irregular intervals york direct by Str. “Winthrop” tonight ion 0f the prize, stopped up the augur (Boeton pepere nl.ee» copy.I

w-vwvww mn r cx A XT and last when he was at Bangor. Since and rebearsals and active preparation holes and towed her to Halifax. j^-Fuo.telmTu«dw. ath.ff-n»t2.«ro»;
MONEY TO LOAiNi then a lot of his clothing and a part of | for the opening performances will begin j cept. Thomas Lyons, an old St ■,ohn| ^“d“a‘dM™'ainüm0eearoreepeotfuUy invited | 14 . JACKSON.

his organ has been returned by freight. at onc8. The greatest care has Been boyj wbo is it very successful shipmast- t0 attend ..-------------  . Mution of the e»id
Advertisements under this head (net exceed- A |)oltle of medicine partly fall, with I exerel8ed to secure a fine company and is yjgiting friends here. Capt. Lyons b8amish-Id thi» city, on the 13th inet., Bich- _ _ A ■ _ I UP"ThePwvrooiai’Bnfidmg Society,” I DO

ingfive line») inserted for 10 cents each time the ciotbing bears the stamp of a doctor a aeaaon 0f unusual brilliancy may be I ig (he commander of the steel ship Crof- aid Stanley, intMt eon of Thomae and ether- |kl pu» l%| AVAI
or fifty cent» a wed. Payable m advance-^ in Bangor, who has been written asking I looked forward to. The names of the I tQn Ha„ of Liverpool. His vessel, which ine Beamteb, aged 6 week.. IW W VT I» V T W Eleven o'cfeck in the forenoon; at the Jndgjf
AffONEY TO LOAN. IN SUMS OF FKOM for information. The proceedings are of company will appear in the morning ; 2,074 tons register, is at New York, WIT?aR r*tJ^y,f”vé”’James s Witter, Eeq.. -----------:o:----------- “h“bM tite*tiSrMd°plaoe‘to eetUe the order
MSjfeKK.fcri .'very strange nature and Mrs. Moffat is papera ,„m0r,ow. wtore she witt load oil for Calcutta. loth.Offever. \ ^ the.h.v
Church1 sl naturally very anxious for an investi- ■--------------------- >l.l F.mmn C. Cant Apt, which was ~~ a----- -----------------------  râTrribntorlelot the .aid .ociety nnlees enBo.ent

galion. To Vrsrr Camp Sussex. Lieut. Col. intoJ0ne.port dismasted, also has S W 6 et-JLLJ—LJLJL c*îh,^i“ïï li,°nid.to« proSi?£t each. c.U
----  ---- 7~T mot Domville and officers of the PnnceBS She is now in charge W | | m |V| A P w .hall be for fifty dollar per share.lJvaEnaImpATo'ui8,G°reen,ehMreceiv- Louise Hussars recently tendered an in- Pf awreck commisioner, awaiting arrival O U 111 111 _ -------,s---------

ed a specialFshipment of cigars from the vitation to Adjutant-General Porter and of owner. /"NrxwvX n|oi Kite _ imti ?cwydheroof in the Dtily Bun and Datb
above celebrated crop of tobacco tn all I staff of New York to visit Camp Sus- Brigt. Endrich has been chartered here I Lompiiuillb ---------------------DûWûntVol 7m!e,“n,‘5™.uert pushed” the'en? offfi
the leading brands. Call and try them sex_ The invitation has been accepted, to load dealg for Penarth Roads for or- I 1 « « » « il V 6 ll S-Ul John i^tL respective iaauee thereof pnbinhed,if you wish a good cigar.--------------------------land the Adjutant-General and hissUff ^ at ^ M. SPEEDY RELIEF. °

—-..... . “ssïî'rï -fellows’- ''• BSESiliSss
■3SS jEs^jS&jg-eXJg rlrTM5252“w"‘kn<a#aflv Relief —- « “ ■“ » ssfr-sji'ifg?.1'--'*.........\™ZZTarties w,U go to Sussex wS^now at Scppeeay IT 6116T11HB SI0RM, by M_Lt 6m. Price 30c. | WLhJj"™ ttenther. A. D.

SECp\cr:1Rs'lONS and inspect the camp. John, has changed hands. She has been —THE «beat cdbe fob—
' C.P.R .........................To Montre,I - — ... nurebased by Capt. A. Barnes am) others, Summer Complaints, Cholera, | T a AA..XTT1 LAY

ICR................................... To Toronto Bapiist Soutiikun ASSOCIATION.-The ^at the price paid has not been made------------------------------ ■ «-V A. JHUIULLLUV,
C.P.R..................................To Toronto New Brunswick Baptist Southern F nrnmninStomaCh, DiarriKBa, | BOOKSELLERS. ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOURTH Page. . Association will convene in tbe Brussels P mhe' following charters are reported :
rupreme Court.... .... iIdmg s"0^, Street Baptist church on Saturday morn- Stillwater, New York to Liver-
”°rte,7 Co ""r...Apple, ing next at 10 pool, refined oil, 2s 3d; Noel. do. to east
j. A A. McMillan.................. New Novel that a large number of delegates will be Ireiand,2s fid: Onaway, do. to Port
C. R. Jackson..............................Oysters in attendance. The session will be con- eral carg0i gfis 3d; E. J. Spicer,

amusements. tinned on Monday and the proceedings ’ , fi d oil 16c; Alex.
Calvin Church................. are to close Tuesday. On Sunday the “ Montevideo; bkt Nellie
Bp„;k:!:!!:::!::0rind0= meetings will be attended by delegates ^p. Pascagou.a to Port an Print,

EXCURSIONS. of tbe Association, and on Monday the $g.60- and back from a second
International s. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion Association sermon will be preached ny ruMh of Hatteras, logwood, $3.26

Rev. Mr. Pineo of St George and the cir- charges.
Furniture | cu]ai. letter read by Rev. F. S. Todd of ^ Allan & q_ jaNx—Allan Line

Oak Bay.______ , steamers Carlhagenian from Liverpool,
Charts Framed Cumo’s Photos.stand alone as pictures anfi Manitoba from Glasgow arrived at 

Tinsmith of superior artistic merit, andthe prices HaliJaI tbia morning.•Boiler KSf*- ! Ship "Norwood.” Capt IavoW. at

CLOCKS.
ST, J01 OYSTER HOUSE,births. 75 Germain Street.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COB. UNION AND 8KYTHE STS.MISCELLANEOUS. fro. B KINO SQUARE. THEY ARE NOT IN IT.

fresh p. eTi. oysters, h TIE SDPBBME CODHT.
and Fat, Fresh every day from Red Head

selling Ready-MadeThe prices at which 
Clothing makes all attempts at competition entirely 
useless Special Line of Men’s Pants, strictly all wool 
*2.00, good value for $3.00. 2000 Pairs of Men’s Pants 
in all grades of quality and price. Boys and Children s 
Suits in great variety. We have just received a further 
supply of Men’s Suits and Fall Overcoats, which will be 
sold at bottom prices. Our stock of Trunks Valises 
and Gents’ Furnishings is very large and will be dis
posed of at a sacrifice, to make room for winter goods.

manner. we are
deaths. Duelled to order atsrort notice.

Clams fresh every day.K®SSS3“§§
fflBSBBEEBsr’-

Stbanue Proceedings.—George Moffat In the matter of “The Provincial 
Building Society,” and In the 
matter of “The Winding Up 
Act,” and “The Winding Up 
Amendment Act, 1882” :

Mclcee Beer.
Telephone 16.

B-L-U-E s-t-o-r-e.
Cor. Mill and Main Sis., Worth End.

, F. T.

See the Canopy Hammock.TO LET.
A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set U|> and Portable.

Advertisements uruler this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent* a ncek. Payable m advance.

FIRST PAGE.
Charles K. Short. - -, 
W. II. & Hamilton. 
M. R. & Allison

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

i; VNKIN,Deputy 6h

1891.
W. H. TUCK.

Judge of the Supreme Court 
G. C. A C. J. COSTER.

Attorney for Liquidator?.

we have Just received a fine line of 
Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents. 

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P- Charts- Picture Framings specialty

- - No. 207 Union Street,

eriff.
Bemargue

ate to a suitable imrty. ________ _
RUBBERS. None Better.

PRICK 35 CENTS. "*»« F<*RTnr SEW . „ —--------------

jouBKALOT^mKo SBIP BBJjHTbSLIP ppg FLÀY0RIK&
Septl, No more use for Creepers. EXTRACTS.

Boston j Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by

Dysentery»

OOKBELL ART STORE,
OPEBA HOUSE BLOCK.

Et?A?Sl0cdL^0®m°" ih°
IP YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE

T°p£«.«eL S.'tURNE™

277 Princess street.__________________ NEW HOME.”< <

SeJSL assïîJft bMv MADE ANDIFOR SALE BY cxtcntlon handleIt Is by far the best wringer In the market, havlmr patent
and steel springs and Is folly warranted. __=———==

■HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS--------  ------

AUCTIONS.
T. T. Lanlalum 

WANTED.
Prov’ Chem’l Fir Co....................... » -Man
Gorbell.................
A. G. Bowes & Co 

FOR SALE
Josiah Fowler. ■ • ■

CHOICE SHAD Sept 14.
Stmr Flushing. 175. IngersoJUGrand Manan via

° 6ihÎM.Ki. MRÎer,92. Ode, Bcton. sen cargo. 
N C Scott.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO„
IN HALF BABBELS.

H- W. NOBTIIBUP4 CO.,
23 and 24 BOOTH WHABF.

C.e MHkKpen Wa.Mnx Compound.

JAMES LEGGAT SlJDock Street.Drnerlit» oad Apotbeearlw,
asiKiNQiSTRBrrt F. A. JONES,

■ outPatentee.
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